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SHALGIT — outstanding dirt remover
Easily removes grease and sweat; eliminates all dirt.

SHALGIT — outstandingly active
40% active Ingredients {more than required by the standard).
Also active in cold water.

SHALGIT —- outstandingly economical
100g. of powder per S kg. of washing. .

One box of SHALGIT will

wash 15 kg. of laundryi

:

Available In 3 sizes: 1,5 kg. box,
4 kg. bag, 6 kg. double box .

SHALGIT — The Jiupet^of powder for all washing machines.
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(Above) Piazza Catatona, In (Ae iZoman ghetto, the location of the Catalan Synagogue, established by Jewsfrom Catalonia and Aragon. (Right) Bridge leading to the third sectional the VeneHsilfc
to, the Ghetto Nouvissimo. (Below) 8(re el in the Ghetto Nuovo. (On the cover) Painting by Finn* Rosola, in 1887, of the Portico de Ottavia in the Roman Ghetto. (Photos - Beth HateftMlHatefulmltt .

The original ghetto
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CATHERINE ROSENHEIMER sees Beth Hatefutsoth's new exhibit on the

Jews of Venice and Rome, and discovers the roots of the word 'ghetto/

AT THE Beth Hatefutfloth
Museum of the Diaspora, the
route to 18th century Venice is via
Cuba and Ethiopia. When the
"Ghettos of Italy" exhibition
opens at the museum on
September 28, there will be two
much smaller collections of
photographs, in the foyer, devoted
to the Jews of Cuba and the Jews
of Ethiopia.
The exhibitions are not con-

nected chronologically or
geographically, .though they do
serve to Illustrate the range and
vitality of the museum’s ac-
tivities.

The "Ghettos of Italy" exhibi-
tion covers the period from 1816 to
1888, concentrating on and con-
trasting the ghettos of Venice and
Rome. March 29, UU6, marked the
setting up of the world’s first ghet-
to, in Venice, while 1688 was the
dale of the demolition of the Rome
ghetto, 15 years after local Jews
had been freed from the obligation
to live there.
The Italian . exhibition is Beth

Hatefutsoth’s fourth major pro-
ject, and the first for which all the
research and collecting was done
by the museum’s own staff. The

• three, previous exhibitions,
devoted to the Jews of New York,
of Radautl and of Poland, were all

. compiled abroad.
The driving force behind "Ghet-

tos of Italy" wa$ curator and chief
researcher Daniel!a Luxembourg,
who spent two years on the pro-
ject, including a . month In Italy
where she received considerable
assistance In the framework of the
cultural agreement between the
governments of Israel and Italy.;

In Rome her ' task was con-
siderably facilitated, .by

|
the fact

that the municipality there had THE WORD "ghetto" Itself were closed down by papal edict
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YOUR WILL GIVES
LIFE TO ISRAEL

.
Your bequest con revive {lie desert

Wastes, renew the barren mountains
of Galilee and bom gift of life to the

Jewish State. Join the Supporters
' of the Jewish National Fund and

bequeath a legacy. to Israel.

Your name can live on for good and
your (ovect ones be honored through

; your individual project. .The JNF
als.o offers;you its financial and

personal services in New York, London,
Montreal, Johannesburg, Sydney .and other

.

major cities throughout the.world,

We invite you to con tact us, (vvi tin 10'

obligation and complete discretion assured)

at a nearby office or:

"• '•
,

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL (Jewish National Fund}
P.O. Boh 283. Jerusalam, Israel. Tel. [D2) 835261
KKL TRUST COMPANY [Jewish National Fund)

P-O.B. 143, Zurich. Switzerland, Tel. [01)2115885

viVOUR HOPES FOR ISRAEL CAN
COME ALIVE WITH

JIMF-KKL

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL
wishes you a happy, healthy and prosperous New Year.

Classical Music Lovers

10% off all classical records In stock!!!
ONLY Sunday, Sept. 23, 7.80— 10.00 p.m.

PICCADILLY RECORDS
E festive opening ot the special department for
classical music, come and drink a toast, see, buy, enjoy —
Piccadilly Records, 4 Rehov Shatc, corner 20 King George Ave.,

taS w,™ Mr'*’'
Information Offloo (behind the eld

A The Zion Restaurant
BnJLmI in Kerem Hatemanim

BS Rehov Hapeduyim
, Tel Aviv

Tel. 51323, 68714

*
The moat Popular, exelua[ve restaurant In Kraal, awarded the {title of Best Business" and "Bee* Buy' 1

*
8 consecutive years, *

wishes all Its clients, friends, the security9/|B *
forces and all those residing in Israel

A Happy New Year!
j

k***************^*********^^^

Complete Succa
Call US at Tel. 08-780227 and we’ll deliver Immediately. .

Complete Succa consisting of a permanent suoda, permanent
1 hatch, .and permanent side plepes. Each qf these also available
separately. Open 7 a.m. — t p*m.

Order Immediately - don’t iy*It Ull stocks give out!
24 Rehov Aklva, Bnei Brak (corner 2 Rehov Yeshiiyaliii) . !

,
May you be inscribed for a gopjd year! .

i;
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Mysticism in
a mortuary

each beggar's particular mow

mont, in line with his poraonal dis-

ability, choreographed by Mini

Sharon, Is impressive; and vole*

ABOVE and around the entrance — 111

. . ...
hang black-edged posters stating; n*

each beggar's particular bjj

“Yosal Yzraely Is dead." On the
»enny Morris mont, in line with his personal*

floor, between the squat, stone- ability, choreographed by Mini

faced pillars that support the , . .

Sharon, is impressive; andm
blackened domes of the roof He

‘he c™^en total vision, the deaf and gesture mirror souls forged,

mattresses, striped like prison ??" acute hearing, and so on. In at least in part. In the Image of in

garb. In niohea along the tarred *
n
?

each be8Ear tells a tale physical deformities. Through^

Interior wall -candles flicker, like the drama the beggjj

so many lost souls. In the middle ,

But the creation of a perfeot be- manoeuvre along a narm
of the floor lies a corpse, shrouded

ngl
,

the lnt
?nded result of the tightrope bridging sanity a*111

in spotless white.
* amalgamation of these "gift- lunacy.

For 90 minutes, 12 Beckett finm»
traits," is thwarted by the non- .. j

In ragged coats and titiSSS- «
Ppear^P «

of the le&lofla beggar. IN ADDITION to four monM
trousers, tin cups dangling from ?r

°
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a 1 ^dam-and-Evo-11ko rehearsals — In the last fort#

torn pocketa, will prance ahoS g^"?,P
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running to 12 hours a day

the floor of Jerusalem's Khan r
Pr®tlng Bratlslav, Motti actors have studied their subj^

Theatre, geatSing aiv«eW ST""; Ti^01
?,’8 ®«fotant, ex- l„ depth." says Y«r«ely. »

or staring dumbly into soac/
The flawed Product Is visited aynagoguos and holy d

Singly and In groups, they* wili 15?
llke mankind; Ills imperfect suoh as Rachel's Tomb and

launch into speech, as if actuated ?
pd

ii

p0rhapa
’ imPBrfeetible, As Tomb of the Patriarchs, and

by an unseen muse “personal
“d ™ ^ttalav's widely about Rebbo Nadg

stories will unfold, opening un * J"
manklnd unprepared (1772-1811), Hassidlam and Ks

metaphysical vistas.
* P for and unworthy of redemption." bala.

Suoh is the aspect of director «* am™ Yzraely, an atheist seeKn*

Yossl Yzraely's adaptation for the J 8®e
m
this a totally secular come to grips with his J *

theatre of Rebbe NaoHman of ffK?a ' sayfi Yzraely, former ar- heritage, hopes that his P,a> „«

Bratislava The Seven Beggars, uf??. S.
a
Jl
a
f
er of ^bimah, who stimulate and ahoek-

ki

Yzraely’s (iike Rebbe •£ IfJ
P*?'0

'
^ Brirtpi Unlversi- the audience leaves the^Nachman's) anvan v for nla thesis on the AAHihaHno nnnthntio m- nheerfuli *

running to 12 hours fl oay — r:

actors have studied their sujp

in depth," says Yzraely. w
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Bratislava The Seven Beggars. kfl
of ^bimah, who stimulate and shock.

Yzraely’s (iike Rebbe £VJP*?'0
'^ Unlversi- the audience leaves the gjNachman's) seven beggars are If
Ul®8la on tbe. aesthetics apathetic or cheerful, I h_

physioaHy infirm: one is blind am a non-believer, done my job properly, he

one deaf, one Is a stutterer, one
Nachman’s tale con- The fact that the whole^ aJ

has a crooked neck, one is ^6Iferal philosophical- Khan’s floor-space wiH w
hunchback, one lacks hands and ImmWm!!? "I

meaning of life, an extended stage.
one has no legs. Of the remaining

°n ' d
1

eAth
' aalvation— and players moving natural^ * w

five characters, two, a man and a w r
?,
leva

?
lt ^ every thinks the audience (which w* ^woman, are mental. regreasW* '

' restricted to 100 for eaohpe^
r
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red to bythe players aa "the i wS?/'
by Bettln^ 010 action in mande) ,

and that theb6^ k
children."
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Perfectly suited to bHng .various ways (by
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n
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^
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THE3 WIDESPREAD belief

among Jews that a rabbinical

herom (ban) had been placed on

Jews ever returning to live in

Spain after the 3492 expulsion has

no foundation in fact. However,

the Inquisition was finally abolish-

ed only in 1834 and Jews were not

to be found In the country before

the mid-l0th century, so that the

modern history of Spanish Jewry,

traced in this monograph, covers

only 130 years.

The temporary toppling of the

monarchy In 1888 was the Bignal

for open moves for religious liber-

ty. But it was unthinkable that one
of the most conservative, power-

ful and well-entrenchcd Catholic

establishments in the world would
easily surrender Its hold. Jews,
like Protestants and other
heretics, were now allowed to

worship — as long as this was
done in private

; and the familiar
stereotypes of Jews — as
monsters with horns and tails, as
murderers of Christian children,

as delcldos, as blasphemers of

Jesus — continued to be widely
disseminated and believed.

The Pope demanded that the

very Idea of freedom of worship
be banished from Spanish soil.

However, the Jews continued to

be tolerated and In a
magnanimous gesture, the
government even invited victims
of the Czarist pogroms "to return
to their ancient land" (which
muet have puzzled the Jews of

THE GHOSTS OF 1492: Jewish
Aspects of the Struggle for
Religious Freedom in Spain, 1848 •

1976 by Caesar C. Aronsfeld. New
York; distributed by Columbia
University PreBs, 86 pp. $12.60.

Geoffrey Wigoder

Russia). Only a handful arrived,
but it was the spirit that waB

significant. By 1900, 2,000 Jews
lived in the country, many of them
affluent (including bankers and
factory owners).
Another humanitarian gesture

was made during World War I

when Spanish Intervention helped
to stop the deportations by the
Turks of Jews (in this instance,

mostly Sephardim) from
Palestine. By this time, a Jewwas

sitting in the Spanish parliament
and the well-known Jewish
scholar, A.S. Yahuda, was
Professor of Rabbinic Language
and Literature at Madrid Univer-
sity. Spain's most distinguished
Jewish resident was Max Nordau.
who arrived in 1914 — after having
been virtually expelled from
France as an enemy alien — and
remained there until 1919. Con-
siderable cultural and Zionist ac-
tivities revolved around Yahuda
and Nordau in those years.
Alfonso XIII was well-disposed

towards the Jews and, after his
deposition, so were the
Republicans. The Jews sym-
pathised with the dogmatic an-
ticlericalism of the Republicans.
Under their regime, they were
permitted to demand Jewish
religious teachers In general
schools. The main community
was always In Barcelona, which
for geographical and economic
reasons proved more attractive
than Madrid; the latter had only
4D Jews In the 1980s.

The Spanish Jewish community
largely melted away during the
Civil War. Not only those under
Franco were uncomfortable: the
left-wing regime was ex-
propriating property and Jows
suffered as members of the well-
to-do class. The wealthier Jews
left Barcelona and went back to
their countries of origin —
Turkey, Bulgaria, Rumania,
Austria — and even to Germany.

Aronsfeld wisely does not get
too deeply involved with the
Holocaust period. This has been
thoroughly and authoritatively
covered by Dr. Haim Avni of the
Hebrew University in his book
Spain and the Jews (which
appeared a few years ago in

Hebrew and is shortly to be
published In English; -Aronsfield
appears not to know the book,
which covers much of the same
ground,- but for the Holocaust
period he relies on an article
published by Avni in Spanish).
Since the War, the story has

been of growing rights and
recognition, helped by the new
winds blowing In the Catholic
Church and Spain's need for
economic assistance from the
U.S. The transition from a regime
of tolerance to one of religious
liberty came in .1967; and, the
following year, the 1492 edict of

expulsion was officially revoked
and the first officially sanctioned
synagogue since 1492 was opened.
Aronsfeld has delved faithfully

into the sources and the
monograph is an auspicious start
to a new series of publications
sponsored by the Conference on
Jewish Social Studies. But the
price is far too steep; 66 pages of
text plus 20 of notes and index for
$12.00. The publishers doubtless
count on guaranteed library sales
to cover their costs, but it is a pity
to price it above the ordinary
buyer.

i
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Israel’s wealth
PEOPLE tend to equate large
families with social problems.

‘ The benefits to the individual
child, to the fortunate parents and
to society are either Ignored or
dismissed out-of-hand.
In a bilingual, factual study,

Avraham Danino effectively
argues for a legislation to support
and promote large families in
Israel. He says that since 40 per
cent of the country’s children are
brought up by only 10 per cent of
the parents in Israel, It is an im-
portant investment as well as a
moral responsibility for the State
to share the burden and insure a
belter society In the next genera-
tion.

The first chapters survey the
arguments for and against pop-
ulation growth. These points are
then considered In relation to the
Ptotal Jewish demographic
situation, resulting from three
major occurrences:

Ona-thlrd of the Jewish people
wu wiped out by the Holocaust.
OThe incidence of Intermarriage
and assimilation In the Diaspora
*s growing annually.

MISHPAHAT BRUHOT VELA-
DIM BEYISRAEL nWO Ainm

(The Child-favoured
Family In Israel) by Avraham
Danino. Haifa, Zehavl. 180 pp. Un-
priced.

Leah Abramowitz

Jewish population growth is

considerably lower all over the
world than general population
growth.

Not only Is the fertility rate
dropping among Jews abroad, but
there is a definite trend to smaller
families In Israel. This fact gains
national significance compared
with the non-Jewish families in

Israel, dramatized by a highly
revealing table of predicted pop-
ulation rates for 1998.

But of course the decision to

have another child is generally

not based on demographlo or

philosophic considerations.

National policy Is therefore
pivotal.

The Katz Commission in 1989
and other studies found a correla-
tion between hardship, size of
family and the country of origin.

Danino suggests that rather than
encouraging birth control in hard-
pressed families, it would be
better to reduce the objective
causes of hardship — improve
housing, real Income, and educa-
tion, thus narrowing the social

gap.

In subsequent chapters the
author shows how the
government’s policies or lack of

policies have actually worked
against large families. In housing,

slum clearance, and the almost
useless, government-sponsored
Three Plus Plan have proven in-

effective for all but a small
percentage of Israel’s large
families.

Despite self-initiative and some

improvements, one large family
In three is still living in over-
crowded housing ( 20,000
families), whereas one small
family In 26 suffers from the same
kind of crowding.
Lower educational standards

(compiled according to per cen-
tage of qualified teachers,
scholastic achievements, drop-out
rates, etc.) are still more
prevalent In those communities
with the highest percentage of

large families.

Moreover, family allowances
have not kept pace with expen-
diture per child, which means that
large families carry more of the
Inflationary burden than small
ones.

ALONG WITH the Importance of

promoting the image of large
families, therefore, Danino sees
many ways by which the situation

could be changed' on a national
and local level. Every claim and
fact Is backed by mathematical
tables, charts, statistics, and
other research.
In the concluding section, Dr.

Ellezer Jaffe traces the develop-
ment of Zehavl, the grass-root
organization of large families in
Israel and shows how a self-help
lobby group has more chance of
success than all the social scien-
tists In the world. Based on ‘the
belief that the "nation’s children
are its wealth," Zehavl has been
successfully petitioning national
Leaders and obtaining positive
results.

While this important study con-
tains little on the practical aspect
of raising a healthy brood — the
horseplay and friendly com-
petition; the sharing and
cooperation; the early morning
chaos or the 13 pairs ol shoes to he
polished Friday afternoon — it

does present the central issue In

precise language and figures with
.the aid of a nice layout and plea-
sant drawings.
Throughout the book the motif Is

that Israel has the task of building
a sound society founded on. the
redemption of the Jews as In-

dividuals and as a people. There is

no better place to start than with
our children.

IT IS commonplace to relate that
the IAF is the most combat-ready,

after the Buporpowers, one of
the most formidable air forces in
me world. If proof be needed that
u has not lost its edge after five
years of Inaction against enemy
aircraft, the IAF’s recent 6-0
ecore against Syrian Migs gives
the answer. .

The story of this air force longs

;r
r a teller of heroic tales: How It

pew out of a. collection of flying
agbags In the years before in-
dependence into a foroe that in-
oiudes some of the most
apPhisticated flying combat
machines; how from a motley
pew of ex,World War n pilots, Its
pen were honed through training

i

PMtle into the world's best.

HUBINSTEIN, and
•

®oldmftn have attempted

' S gaP- Beginning from the
pajfleatine moves to set up an un-S^d Jewish air service in

•
ry ^dleetlne.the authors,

Pages oover the ground up
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Skyhigh sabras
THE ISRAELI AIR FORCE
STORY by Murray Rubinstein

and Richard Goldman. London,

Arms and Armour Press. 228 pp.

£0.95. Published In Israel by

Steimatzky.

THE ISRAELI AIR FORCE by

David Bshel. Hod Hosharon,
Eshel-Dramit. 79 pp. No price

listed.

to the Israel-Egypt peace
negotiations of 1978.. The rest of

the book is taken up with
photographs and appendices. The
recounting of the stirring deeds of

the air force la workmanlike and

Includes an analysis of the lessons

of the Yom KIppur War and
current trends. However, as a

work of reference, which this os-

tensibly is. It falls short.

The most serious lack Is an in-

dex. Then, we are treated, in
appendix III, to 46 pages of
specifications lifted wholesale
from some directory of aircraft.

The planes are listed
alphabetically without any indica-

tion of when, and in what numbers
they served in the IAF. Thus we
have the U.S.-built McDonnell
Douglas F-10 followed by some
Bo vlet-bull.t Mlg types,
presumably captured by Israel,

which,were hardly part of the air

force's active inventory. The Boe-
ing 707 transport is followed by the
Bristol Beauflghter fighter with
no indication that several decades
separate them.
Even more serious, is the fact

that several of the types listed

were never acquired by the IAF.
These include the Israel Aircraft

Industries' Ar&va, about which
the air force is in the final throes
of negotiation, but has not yet
purchased. Others mentioned,
which have not served In the IAF,
are the Boeing CH-47 and the
Sikorsky S-66 helicopters.

Other errors have crept in as
well. Tel Aviv-born Dan
Tolkowskl, air lorce chief, 1963-68,

Is described as a South African.
He did, however, train as ajrilot In

South Africa during World War II.

The Hebrew word for missile, til,

Is unaccountably translated as
telephone pole.

The problem here is that the
IAF is one of the moat secretive of

air forces and details ‘'are

grudgingly published. For exam-
ple most air forces proudly
publicize their ace pilots. The
IAF, in whose ranks serve the

world's foremost jet aces, never
doeB. .

All in all however, this book is

;an adequate presentation of an
enthralling story, but the
definitive reference work on the

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
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Israel Air Force has yet to be
written.

DAVID ESHEL’S large-format
glossy volume attempts no more
than to outline the history of the
qlr force, Interspersed with lotp of

action photographs, many in
colour, and as such succeeds
rather well.

This title is one of a series put
put by the local firm Eshel-
Dramit catering mainly to foreign
enthusiasts of mllitarla. Other *

volumes cover other arms of the
Israel Defence Forces and the list

includes books on specific
military hardware, such as the
Kfir fighter and Centurion tank.

Giving a real insight into the
IAF, with many informative maps
and diagrams, Eshel's book com-
es in hard-cover (coating just over -

IL100) and soft-cover (at about
half price) versions. One fault is

sloppy photo-captioning with
cross-references to the wrong
pages. This book also suffers from
the lack of an index.Q - Q.regor
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Yesh Li Ltd.

8 Rehov Agrippas, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-225916

Best wishes to relations and friends

,

to all our business acquaintances
and the House of Israel
wherever they may be

HAPPY NEW YEAR
May it be a year of building,

production and peace

!

Yitzhak Prlmak
Ell Llmonchlk
Yerah Etzlon

Luxury Apartments For sale for observant families.

Wa are building 3, 4 and 5 room flats in Qlvat Shari.

AN AREA OF 100 sq.m.

available for offices and store. Immediate occupancy.

For Men Only
Men’s Hair Pieces

(Toupees)

off the shelf or made to order (by ZvI Appel)
We service all hair pieces.

Appel, 20 Heines St., Tel Aviv,
Tel. 220404, 248B47

Doiinger Furs Ltd.
Tei Aviv, IB Rahoy Frischmaim, cor. Be* Yehuda, Tel. *86181 ,

Approved-Promoter of Tourism Certified Exporter

has returned from abroad with a Selection of new models.

We wish all our clients a
Happy New Yec^r

'
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TO THE READERS of her two
previous volumes, The Floor Wm£n& *?'

Keeps Turning and Gold Country, BpF *’r '

it will not be news that Shirley HtH' ..‘t
Kaufman is a very gifted poet. But

t

now there is this new book, which
, , , *;\

s
.

exhibits a considerable growth of
\

^
power and command.
Outer and Inner, past and pre- '"W

sent interlock and blend in

Shirley Kaufman’s poems, like ' •

the colours in shot Bilk. Shells on
the beach resonate with the tran-

..^ f
sience and frailty of memory and j.ffS 1

of the shell music which does not i -M
survive the passing of the shell kiT »
from hand to hand. "Dinosaur rj i

Tracks in Belt Zayit" juxtaposes a Em >K
past that is immense

J|j|

Next to the broken stones HK
in a small clearing
the sky Is pale v

-*f]

as If It never got over the long
night

with the poignancy of an im*
mediate, intimate present:

what do I know about
pain In the bones of an old

man...

I want to say to you
where are the children

the wind can’t get in
where our shoulders touch.

"Bunks Beds” is a brilliant
evocation of the trajectory of a
whole life. The American im-
migrant father’s Polish boyhood,
the unknown new land, a good line
of business In bunk beds, an oc-
casional vacation into "what
passes for happiness" are all
caught during the. final moments
by his bedside, as he struggles for
breath. His past, her past, a
presence, an absence, are coun-
jured out of the detritus of
memory, recordings on a car-
diograph of time. It is her par-
ticular gift to find the nodes of that
recording, and with an eloquent
economy:

Everything
smelled of varnish even
in spring. He cut the coat

and piled them one on top
of the other like blocks or bricks
or candy bars, like pieces
of dough you play with
till the stuff gets spongy,

doubles In size. You
punch it down and watch it

rise, cinnamon buns,
the Dow Jones, what do you
think? It grows on trees?

It is always an absence — that
hunger of the Imagination — that
Shirley Kaufman captures in
these parabolas of delicate im-
pression. These are the poems of a
finely strung consciousness upon
which exterior events Impinge
and reverberate without being ab-
sorbed;

easy the fine rain
powders my skin
it will slide off like hair-thin
petals

milkweed falling through air
i

("Letting do”)

•.'tT.'sf

'0m

FROM ONE LIFE TO ANOTHER
by Shirley Kaufman. University
of Pittsburgh Press. $3.90

Ruth Nevo

tings/coming from a source itself
uniit/preceding the painter" —
that is her abiding obsession. "If
you don’t have it. how will you
know its absence?" asks a
"beautiful/woman with frugal
cyes/who has written a book on
Pain" in "Take Anything." And
the female horseshoe crabs, com-
ing up the beach In the mating
season

... lie at sunrise

in the bright sand, holding
the dark Inside them,
dreaming of floors of oceans
Where they move alone.

Because absences, the dark in-
side haunt her, her poems scin-
tillate with "illuminations and
sonorities" (In Wallace Stevens’s
phrase) which, impossibly, oatch
them

:

the echo of the words you don’t
say
like the afterglow of loving
both empty and full

or the wet tip of a leaf
after the first rain
from which a clear drop of
water
falls ("The Words")

•EVERYTHING changes,
everything happens some place
else" she Says in "From Here to
There" and it is the absence
behind the presence of things, of
phenomena, of gestures, of
glimpses, of relics and fragments
and artifacts — shells, crabs,
dinosaur tracks, elephant skull
etchings, "light In the ojd pain*

Thus are caught memories of
Puget Bound at

heard at Taos
of d.h. Lawrence,and Frieda, the
gnawing bitter deprivation of the

Jf*
1

!

1® Leah
- ^ pain of

estrangement from a daughter noonger 'the child I grew up with”

and
a
l®
dJ^he Mountain”and set in Santa Katerina)

. In the
HB£ « Henry Moore’s

• th« akull’s/round
openings/the eyelids gone" speakof . the bones laid out, in all thn
oold/tunnels under the world," but

D^mrtK
enC?fl anlmate the

poems, they are always evokedwith a. sureties* of touch and a
Parity, of! diction that neyer Mto

If
. absence, at any

1

, level nf

^hirie
8
?-
^^^upation.of

;

Shirley; Kaufman’s
.
Wooding,

V. •
.

, ,

' ;
,V; i.v : i - \ t; ...

mother anil daughter, dauSlam mid hushS*
i hid she finds her moat powertiiand memorable situations.

^
Old intricate lives
we are delicately stitched

she says in "Divorce " .
with her previous book* m
finds oneself constantly admiZ
the lucidity, the precision,

therelevance of her vision. ThZpoems are the utterances
of arichly sentient, receptive nature

keenly cognisant of the pulse oiher own Inner being os it spine »
to spun k

, on an axis oblique to the
direction of exterior events, aid
yet ns responsive to the latter as
she is in control of the former. The
finest poem in her characteristic
mode of intcriority Is undoubtedly
"Looking at Henry Moore'i
Elephant Skull Etchings

[a
Jerusalem During the War"
written in 1973, and catching with

its fine filaments not only the

pathos of a national drama but the

particularities of a private emo
tlon.

Perhaps the feature which most

distinguishes Shirley Kaufman'i
poetry Is her faultless rhythm.

Her poetry breathes. And this la

true whether the rhythms she

renders are slow and deep and

sensuous ns In "T'ai Chi”:

You scoop up space In your

arms
and bend slowly letting it spin

or giddily disoriented as In "Come,

Back," where on the bus ride

toward a divorce "the

whole/world (Is) rushing
from/where It ought to be,’’ or the

flow and rise and fall, tension and

languor of orgasm

when the wave lifts

wholly out of itself ("Letting

Go")

BUT HER greatest achievement, I

think, is the combination in her

poetry of nn unmistakable In

dlviduality with the universality

of a common humanity-
|

Wordsworth's "essential paulom

of the heart,” his "elementary

feelings” arc her subject matte

and her stylo is as "naked aw

simple” us lie would have wlahei

Her pooms are as unconventional

as they are un-esoterlc. Neither

precious nor threadbare, they art

written hi "u language sunk**

men (or woman) do use" but the?

possess tho accent of a distinctive

ly personal voico, and they haw

the negligent ease of porfoctcwt'

mund. I would find It verydifnew

Indeed to choose the beat of w®

poems. "Bunk Bods," ‘Wf
Go.” "Divorce,” "The Mountain

n nrl M,n > CT 1 n n h ft It t 08 ^'and the "Elephant WJ
Etchings" seem to me to aurpT
all her previous achiever^
savo perhaps for such Poe^r
"Beetles on tho Shasta Dftyl|J%

"Mothers.” "Daughters, ^
"Turtles” in The Floor Keeps**

There are good contempt^

poets whose books one

they appear, enjoying the®cc°

paniments to one's

recognitions provide, relMM s

expressive Individual volc0 '

reCt-

lng pleasure In a nuance, a p

slon. And there are oth®rfl

iill
I

1

in

addition provide the k°n ’^j

every volume, of some p®
^

which take possession or 0 '

n

which one Is compelled to «

again and again, which

one’s blood stream. I believ ^
can be little doubt that

Kaufman belongs to

The slave 1

the crime and punish-
ment OF I.G. FARBEN
by Joseph Borkin. London, Andre
Deutsch, 250pp. £6.50.

Benny Morris

IN THE YEARS following
Nuremberg, sets of lesser Nazis
were put on trial by the Allied

powers for a variety of war
crimes.

One trial, held by the
Americans, was devoted to the of-

ficials and crimes of I.G. Farben,
Germany’s giant chemical in-

dustries conglomerate which in-

corporated Agfa (photographic
equipment)

,
.Bayer (aspirin and

heroin), Hoechst (Salvarsan, the
cure for Byphilis, and novocaine
and BASF (dyestuffs). German
chancellor Gustav Stresemann
once said: "Without I.G. and coal,

I can have no foreign policy."
I.G. Farbon’a descent Into the

netherworld of "war crimes”
began InWW I with the production
of poison gas for the Wehrmacht.
The first attempt to use phosgene
(code-named T-Stoff) againBt the
Russians In January 1915 was a
“dismal failure" as the gas froze
and sank into the snow. Nobel
Prize-winning chemist Fritz
Haber preferred chlorine. On
April 22, 1915, Haber and a team of
dyestuff Industry technicians
opened the deadly cannlsters at
Ypres. freeing clouds of thick
yellow smoke which, within
•minutes, left 15,000 Frenchmen
prostrate and created a four-mile
gap In the Allied front (which the
German general staff was too un-
imaginative to exploit). I.G.
Parben’s major contribution to
Germany’s war effort In WW I,

however, was the production of
synthetic nitrates for the gun-
powder industry. With Chilean
saltpetre cut off by British naval
blockade it was the chemical in-
dustries which made Hinden-
burg’s continuation of the war
possible. But this, too, Involved

*n crime: The deportation of
86,000 Belgians to Germany to
work in the company's plants as
slave labourers. (International
protests and the Belgians' refusal
to work quickly led to their return
home, unexploltod — an indica-
tion of how humane tho world, and
Germany, was in 1916.

,

WITH HITLER embarked on
rearmament and on an aggressive
joreign policy, the 1980s found I.G.

sUding Into the vortex
of bestiality. Carl Bosch, the con-
glomerate's post-WW I head, was
J, ?,y

Illzed m®n caught up In un-
? times. Unlike Germany's
other industrial giants— Thyssen,

KruPP ~ I.G. did not
to the Nazl campaign

^before the seizure of power,

fni I!
10 oomPany needed state aid

‘ synthetic oil and rubber
Projects as much os Hitler needed

Produots for his war
aohine;. the alliance between

Psll
and ^duhtfy. Hitler and I.G*

15H?1 Was natural and in-
"Stable, put early on, in March
FTii.lL

-

*L®**
bravely- warned the

soif»n«
r

*
th
-
at exPelling Jewish

• from Germany would

DhlS
ermany back “100 years” in

Physlcs and .chemistry. Hitler
“Then we’ll work a

and y
,

eara without physiosandcb
fWintry. •’ Later, Bosch

JewfftS
U
i :°* V* way t0 Protect the

Sj^h*b°rn Haber —- though the

Postji ' *
Bt^L?P®d of his academicS ,

B
®'?i

l
tuaIly went into Swiss

1937 I o
t

°K
an 6arly d0ath - By

s became completely

Nazifled. All Jewish officials were
removed. Including a third of the
supervisory board. But Bosch
remained opposed to Hitler’s
adventurous foreign policy and, In
1938. approached by two of Ger-
many's leading generals, he
agreed to tell Germany's leaders
that the country was unprepared
for war. Goerlng rebuffed Bosch’s
request for an interview. By then,
Bosch was no longer at the helm of
I.G. Questionable business prac-
tices and, eventually, criminal
ones characterized I.G. from 1938
onwards. With the German rape
of Austria and the Incorporation of
the Sudetenland, I.G. quickly
moved to swallow up the over-run
chemical Industries, through "so-
called negotiations.” "I.G, was
not reluctant to use the anti-
Semitic threat to squeeze out the
terms it considered suitable,"
writes Borkin.
With Poland clearly the next

target, I.G., In 1939, prepared "a I

list of prospective booty" entitled:
"The Most Important Chemical
Plants In Poland."

THE NADIR was reached in 1941
with the establishment in
Auschwitz of I.G.'s synthetic oil
and rubber plants; these were
built by concentration camp in-
mates. I.G. agreed to pay the SS
three Reichsmarks a day for each
unskilled labourer, four for skilled >

labourers and, later, 1% per day
for children.

At first, the Inmates were
marched to the site every mor-
ning and returned, after gruelling
labour, to canfp In the evening.
Those falling down on the job were
"selected” for gassing or were
shot or beaten to death on the spot.
Some I.G. officials found the

proceedings unpleasant. One com-
pany report states: "We have
therefore aBked (the SS) that they
should refrain from carrying out
this flogging on the construction
site and transfer It to...the concen-
tration camp.” But there was also
appreciation for the SS's
problem: "Our experience so far
has shown that only brute force
has any effect on these people."
With construction progressing
slowly, I.G. In July 1942 derided to
solve its labour problems by open-
ing up its own private concentra-
tion camp next to the factory site.

Called Monowltz, it contained the
usual paraphernalia of terror —
electrified fences, watch-towers,
armed guards, police dogs and a
gallows — and, like Auschwitz, it

had "Freedom through Work” in-

scribed over Its entrance. Most of
the Inmates burnt themselves out
within a few months and were sent
to the gas ovens.
I.G. records indicate the

"crimes” committed by the in-

mates during their brief stays:
"lazy," "working too slowly,"
"eating bones from a garbage
pail," "begging bread from
prisoners of war,” "talking to a
female inmate" and "warming
hands."
According to Borkin, the plants

cost 800m. Reichsmarks all told
but, ready in 1944, they produced
"only a modest stream of .fuel and I

not a single pound of,. .rubber."
In 1947, 24 I.G. executives were

Indicted for war crliqes; the i2

who were found guilty were
sentenced to prison terms ranging

from one-and-a-half to eight
years. Borkin's well-written, well-

research, book la filled with a
barely-veiled passion, perhapk fit-

ting for even a scholarly work on
the aompany which produced the

famous Zyklon B gas for the exter-

mination camps.
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Sincere best

wishes for the

New Year
to our benefactors
and supporters and
to the entire Jew-
ish nation In Israel

and abroad.

The General
Orphans' Home

for Glrla
Jerusalem.

The Israel Academy
of Sciences and Humanities

Published in 1979:

Anshel Levi: An old Yiddish Midrash to the Chapters of
The Fathers
Edited by Yaacov J. Maitlis

232 + vii pp. Cloth.
I LI 35

Yiddish Biblical Plays, 1697-1760
Edited by Chone Shmeruk
706 + vii pp.. 5 plates. Cloth. IL270

Very best wishes for the

New Year
to all my customers and
business acquaintances

Slmha Llndenieid

Butcher

9 Rehov Hehalutz, Haifa.

Mendelssohn's Kohelet Mussar in its Historical Context
Monograph by Meir Gilon

186 + xviii pp. Cloth.
I LI 36

Flora Palestina

Part three: Ericaceae to Compositae
by N. Feinbrun- Dothan
Text: xv + 481 pp.. 2 maps. — Plates: 757 xxxiii + 21 Hebrew pages
(plates and text) ILBOO

Previous Volumes;

Part one: Equisetaceae to Moringaceae
by Michael Zohary

Text: xxxix + 364 pp., 2 maps. — Plates: 495 + xxxvi pp.
(plates and text) IL350

Part two: Platanaceae to Umbelliferae
by Michael Zohary

Text: 489 pp.. 2 maps. — Plates: 858 + xxix + 19pp.
(plates and text) IL450IL450

SINAI TOURS
S Day Camping Tour lo Sinai

Last chances for Santa CntHrinn
Departures every Sunday

Full Board, iioaner

Price $125
tor oversoaa students

Registration; Yehuda Tours Lid.,

23 Rehov Hlllel, Jerusalem.
Tel. 02-227740. 233147.

List of Publications will be sent upon request from
P.O.B. 4040, Jerusalem.

BUDAPESTCORSETSALON
9 Rehov Sprinzak, Tel Aviv. Tel. 255904

Lili and Itzhak Gruen
nsw niu?

naw nwrun nama

Photography by David Harris
It says it all, in vivid prose; It shows it ail in brilliant colour

Price in Israel: IL210.-, incl, V.A.T. (Price In the f.S.A. $12.50;

Joint publication In Israeli

Nateov — Printing and Publishing
Enterprise Ltd., and Stelmatsky

Sole distribution In Israel:

Steimatzky’s Agency Ltd.
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"NEVER PLAY with a dead cat,
and above all never make friends
with a monkey." This was the sen-
sible advice given by Sir George
Sitwelt to his son Osbert, who was
just about to leave for America.
"Why?" asked Osbert. who

received “a yet more bewildering-
ly Delphic reply delivered In hla
{father’s) most withering style:
"Because if you do you’ll get
diphtheria."

Sir George Sitwell, the subject
o/ Talcs My Father Taught Me,
was the epitome of English eccen-
tricity, much given to Father
William-] ike replies to his son's
questions, and a holder of, to say
the least, unorthodox theories,
conceits and opinions. For exam-
ple, he strongly disapproved of
Robin Hood and his gang: "They
were a very unpleasant set I'm
afraid... I hope, dear boy, that
you’ll be careful to avoid the com-
pany of people like that."
He was also stupendously vain.

About heredity he said: “One can
see in my grandchildren how
Nature is trying to reproduce
me. " And when a daddy long-legs
flew into his “rather pale eyes,"
he complRincd: "This has happen-
ed to me before. They mistake my
eyes for stars."
He was, however, eccentric

rather than Insane. His
statements may have been startl-
ing or unclear, but they wore am-
biguous rather than potty. For ex-
ample, his warning about
America was really quite sen-
sible: recent newspaper articles
had reported that an American
child had contracted diphtheria
after being seen throwing a dead
cat in the air, and other children
had caught the disease after talk-
ing to a monkey In an American
200 .

Occasionally his ambiguities of
speech ted to magnificent double
entendres. Talking to Osbert
about two towers he wanted to
build in his garden he said:
"There I propose to have two
great erections,., what are you
laughing at?"

SIR GEORGE will, of course, be
no stranger to those who have
read Sir Osbert Sitwell’s
autobiography, Left Hand, Right
Hand. That work has been univer-
sally acknowledged as one of the
masterpieces of the 20th century.
It was so difficult to fault that
critics were reduced either to
complaining that the author’s
sentences were too tong, or to say-

I OPENED this book at random
and the first phrase that caught
my eye was “homosexual
nlghtalub." It at once conjured up
all the glib catch-phrase images of
the Weimar Republic and those
frenetic, brutal and hungry days
fall around the world) between
the end of tho Great War and
Hitler's rise to power. Sure
enough, author de Jonge turns to
Issyvoo and even to Lisa Minelll’s
Cabaret: much of his book is

about power and sex, particularly
perverse sex. It is not the view of
an historian, but a collage of im-
pressions affixed alongside- a
chronology of events. Perhaps the
most Important part of this book Is
Its massive bibliography, and the
photographs are extremely
revealing' (unfortunately many of
them ore quite familiar). The
author's chief contribution com-
prises a few interviews with a
handful of survivors, some of
them once close to Hitler, others
inadequately Identified..

The canvas Is so large that
Almost everything gets superficial
treatment! from politics to the
arts; it’s Infuriating to be given lri-

adequate glimpses of Rosa Lux-

Literary postures

K jo v .

:

:

>
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TALES MY FATHER TAUGHT
ME by Osbert Sitwell. London,
Michael Joseph. 207 pp. £6.00

YOU MAY WELL ASK. A Memoir
1930-1940 by Naomi Mltchison.
London, Victor Gollancz. 240 pp.
£0.50.

ELIZABETH BOWEN. A
Biography by Victoria Glendin-
ning. New York, Avon Discus. 300

pp. $3.50.

Michael Nolan

lng that he wrote arrogantly.
I suspect that it was because of

these criticisms that Sir Osbert
started Tales My Father Taught
Me with a beautifully constructed
sentence of 120 words, and com-
pared tho book in its introduction
to an ornament fashioned by an
"expert artificer" out of the
fragments of precious stone left
over "when a large gem [his
autobiography] has been detach-
ed from Its matrix to be cut and
polished."

i -i

Arrogant, of course, but Sir

Osbert is enough of an artist to be
able to get away with it. However,
his comparison is not very
satisfactory, because it implies
that the later book is Inferior to the

autobiography, which it could not
posstbly be because It deals with
only the most amusing characters
in Left Hand, Right Hand — Sir
George’s manservant Henry Moat,
his wife, Ida, liis sister Florence
and of course his three prodigious
children — and concentrates on
the most entertaining person of ail

In that monumental work, Sir

George himself.

Some of the best passages in the
Tales describe conversations
between father and son: there is a
marvellous story about Osbert go-,

ing to visit his father in hospital
after a cartilage operation. The
previous night. Sir George had ex-

perimented with the various un-
usual positions in bed that he had
found to be the most conducive to
sleep. As he had no intention of

depriving the world of the fruits of
his research, he proposed to
publish an illustrated pamphlet,

Before the deluge
THE WEIMAR CHRONICLE—
Prelude to Hitler by Alex de
Jonge. London, Paddington Press.
256 pp. £6.50.

Meir Ronnen

emburg and Ernst Toller. The
Jews of the Weimar Republic are
almost totally ignored, as is the
role of anti-Semitism in helping to
bring Hitler to power. An asser-
tion that anti-Semitism was vir-
tually unknown among the
Prussians before Weimar is com-
plete nonsense of course. The
Kaiser's family and the Prussian
court wore so rabidly anti-Semitic
that Kaiser Wilhelm in 1906 was
moved to verbally chastize the
Crown Prince far trying to get all
of Germany’s Jews deported. As
in France, anti-Semitism in Ger-
many has been rife for centuries.
Press cartoons of the lBth century
were as virulent as anything seen

In Der Sturmer.
De Jonge's main purpose was to

show how conditions in Germany
paved the way for Hitler. He
begins with the night marches of
the great military retreat and the
role of the Fraikorps In snuffing
out the revolutions in Berlin and
Munich; the Kapp putsch; the
French In the Rhine and the Ruhr

;

the mad inflation of 1928; Hitler's
first putsch and his honourable
confinement as a "Fortress
prisoner"; sex and life in Berlin;
film, theatre and cabaret; and of
course Breoht and his
Dreigrosohenoper. And then the
final drama of the meetings
between Hitler and Hlndenburg (I
don’t believe all the accounts that
Hitler made a fool of himself with
tha'old Feldmarschall).

In tho end, even thA non-Nazi
Germans appeared to be relieved;
their long nightmare of shame,
unemployment, starvation and
humiliation and Its concurrent

portraying himself in various
poses, which was to be called
"The 27 Postures of Sir George R.
Sitwell." He asked his son if he
could think of a suitable il-

lustrator.

Osbert's thoughts flew to the
famous "Postures" of Aretino
before he said: "It's a pity Aubrey
Beardsley Is dead. It would just
have appealed to him."
"My father," he writes, "looked

pleased." ‘By the way,' I con-
tinued, ’I tried one of your
positions last night. It certainly
helped me to sleep.' 'Which one?'
he demanded.
‘"The one you told me about,

where you lie with your hose over
the edge of the bed. It's easier to
remember than most of your
postures.’

"’That's not meant to make you
sleep,' he snapped angrily. ‘It's

just to pass the time."'
The book was first published in

1962. For reasons quite beyond my
ken it has been out of print for
years. Michael Joseph’s reissue is

more than welcome.

WHEN SIR GEORGE came
across a painting he did not like,

he would give it only a cursory
glance and say: "It has nothing In
it for mo" as if the picture had
been painted with that sole aim in
mind.

I felt rather like that when I

started Naomi Mltchison's third
autobiographical work, You May
Well Ask, which covers her life

from the ’20s to the '40s. For the
first section' "Patterns In Living"
deals with the problems and
habits of the young wife and
mother during those years. I sup-
pose essays about shopping,
fashions, house-hunting and
children's Illnesses will appeal to
some readers, but I suspect that
even these will be put off by the
continual self-justification that
abounds In the early part of the
book.

Lady Mltchison’s greatest
worry, It seems was that her
socialist principles were visibly
contradicted by her upper-middle-
class life-style and her house full

of servants. Although she starts
her book brav&ly, saying "so
what" to her critics, she has ob-
viously taken the accusations that
she and her friends were
"bourgeois, capitalist, ex-
ploiters" to heart.
Even her ingenuous remarks

cannot redeem this ‘section.
However It Is worth wading

anarchy and political murder
appeared to be over. Little did
they know that the worst was yet
to come. The photographs here
sum up those awful years: Ger-
man women scavenging a dead
horse In the main street; French
machine-guns on street corners
and French guards standing on
German coal wagons; well dress-
ed Germans lying dead, shot by
the French for breaking curfew.
And then groups of bug-eyed
young S.A. stalwarts seated
around Hitler in a beer cellar.
Of course, there was more to

Weimar Germany than all this:
the role of Jewish socialists, of the
churches, of the communists, of
opposition cities like Hamburg.
They don't get a mention here.
The only nod to the plastic arts are
a few lines on the Bauhaus, with a
completely, inadequate explana-
tion of Nail opposition to It.

There are however, dozens of
marvellous, If carefully selective,
anecdotes, moat of them designed
to reinforae the legends of Ger-
:man passion for order and’
traditional respect for authority,
like the case of the young officer
stripped of

. his sword by iei8
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through the morass, because on
the other side there is an in-
teresting book. The second section
Is about the author's cor-
respondencc with some of the
literary giants of her years: W.H,
Auden, Aldous Huxley, E.M
Forster, Stella Benson, Stevie
Smith and others.
From these she moves on to her

political life, her arguments with
publishers, a trip to the Soviet
Union with the Fabian Society,
and the approaching war. And a
picture of a really quite excep-
tional woman emerges.

ANALYTICAL biography is all
very well, but too much analysis is
distracting. The trouble is that
Victoria Glendinntng has cram-
med two books into one. The first is

a biography of Elizabeth Bowen,
the last of the great Anglo-Irish
novelists, a complicated and
charming woman, leading a
fascinating life among people like
Virginia Woolf, Graham Greene,
Iris Murdoch, Scan O’Faolain,
Maurice Bowra and Cyril Connol-
ly. The other is an analytical dis-
cussion of the works of, and the in-

fluences on, one of the most im-
portant 20th century writers of
English. (Comparisons with Jane
Austen are thoroughly justified.)

Victoria Glendlnning set out, I

suspect, to write the first book, the
biography, but as her trade Is

literary criticism, she allowed
large passages of this to seep in.

The result bulges at the seams a
little; like the woman P.G.
Wodehouse writes about, who
looked as If she had been poured
into her dress and had forgotten to

say "when."
The book is necessarily Intense

and as a result both the biography
and the literary criticism suffer

from omissions. The years 1917-23

are glossed over, with only pass-

ing references to Elizabeth’s an-

nual visits to Italy (which were to

provide her with the Inspiration

for The Hotel ) , and no mention at

all of her work In a hospital out-

side Dublin in 1918. Similarly,

although we are continually
assured that her books are often

funny (which they are) we are

provided with lamentably few Il-

lustrations of this humour.
None the less the book Is

-thoroughly competent, well-

researched, Informative and en-

joyable. It should restore
Elizabeth Bowen to her rightful

place in the hierarchy of 20th cen-

tury writers.

revolutionaries only to be

assured, with a salute, that It will

of course be returned to him; it

eventually arrived In the mall,

carefully wrapped. Or the case of

the revolutionary soldiery elect-

ing a representative and un-

animously voting for their unwill-

ing officers. Or the journalist who

sidled up to a Freikorps com-

mander during some street,

fighting to fhid out what was going

on, only to be told very smartly,

with bullets whipping by, to take

his hands out of his pockets when

addressing a German officer. Or

the tens of thousands of un-

employed and their families camp-

ing out in public parks for the

summer and amazing the

foresters with their cleanliness

and discipline, with mothers even

inserting sheets of slate under

their oooklng fires. There are also

the stories of unbelievably
sadistic murders by the S.A-

De Jonge’s book is long on at-

mosphere, short on historical

facts. It Is a brief sketch of often

unlovely people living in an un-

lovely period, employing unloyejy

means to further their own in-

terests or feather their own nests.
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THE DEER HUNTER r Wto-J *

the question of Amerloa'smand rigJJ* ’JJJJ
Virtuam. this is an epic war film which tews

the story of three ateelworklng buddies, who

an Indelibly scarred in the Vietnam war.

Winner of five Oscars, this three-hour film

should not ho missed.
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Commencing Saturday,

Sept, as, Mil

CINEMA lDNJ'O
in Jerusalem Cinema
Buses 13, 10, 24 — Tel. 4J5087

Fsl., Sept. *1 ~ closed

Sun., Sept, 23 at 1. 0.15

Written, ployed by AmoS Ho lick

DON'T ASK IF I LOVK

Han,, Sept. U at T, 0.15

ROBIN AND HAlllAN
tvlfhi Audrey Hepburn,

Scan Connery

Tues., Sept. M at 1, 0.15

BATTLE OF MIDWAY
with i Henry Fonda

Wed., Sopl. as, at 1, 0.15

THE BOYS IN.THE BAND

Thur., Sept. ST at 1, 0.15

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN

Fri., Sept, as at *.30

DUCK SOUP
with the Mara Bros.

EDEN
Israeli film

RON
Slh week

Sunday at 6 only. Weekday* 4, 6

Please note special

nerformanco times

:

r- ' F=ri ]': ' r ?,-
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DRIVE-INCINEMA
From Sun., two pertB.

MAXIM
4th week

THE DEER
HUNTER

* ROBERT DE NIRO
* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
* MERYL STREEP

SEMADAH
A Woody Allen Film

INTERIORS
* DIANE KEATON

Tel Aviv
FLIGHTY GIRL

* OFRATEZA
Weekdays 4. 7. 0

EDISON
Ind week

Weekdayn 4. 7,0

BULLDOZER

HABIRAII
2nd week

Israeli Him

THE WINCHELL
AFFAIR

t. 7. 9

Saturday 7.15, 0.15

Weekdays 4. 7. 9

KFIR
THE MAGICIAN
OFLUBLIN

* ALANARKIN
* SHELLY WINTERS

Saturday 7. S.lfi

Weekdays 4, 5.45, 9

MITCHELL
lad week

Weohdaya7,

9

THE COLONEL’S
STORY

* dean While

* Faye Dunaway

ORGIL
THE WARRIORS

Weekdays 4, 7,

9

ORION TR1.»S»U
3ud week

A great action, adventure film

ESCAPE TO
ATHENA

* Roger Hoare
* Claudia Cardinal*
+ Telly BarBins

No- complimentary tickela

or reductions

OBNA Tel. 224788
* DUSTIN HOFFMAN

In a bright mystery drama I

AGATHA
SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA'OOMA

DAYS OF
HEAVEN

ft ll> \\W
Commencing Saturday,

Sopl. 10, 1979

ALLENBY
3rd week

THE CHAMP
* FAYE DUNAWAY

Tonight 9.49. 12
Saturday 7.15. 0.30

Weekdays 4.30, T.13, 9.30

BEN-YEHUDA
2nd week

NORMA RAE
Starring:

* SALLY FIELD
ToplgM 10, 12.15

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.S0

CHEN
3rd week

. 4.30,1.15,9.20

FLIC OU
VOYOU

* JEAN PAUL BELMONDO

CINEMA ONE
FROM HELL
TO VICTORY

* GEORGE PEPFARD
* liOHST BUCBOLTZ

Saturday night 10. 13
Sunday 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.S0

CINEMATWO
Tonight, 10, 13, Sat. 7.15. 0.80

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15,9.30

MOVIE MOVIE
A GRORGB O. SCOTT
* HUSH VAN DEVERB
* RED BUTTONS

DGKEL
4 th week

7,0.30

THE CHINA
. SYNDROME

' * JANE FONDA
:* MICHAEL DOUQLA8

JACK LEMMON

THE BAD
NEWS BEARS
IN BREAKING
mami

Ifirael premiere

9.30

INVASION
OF THE BODY
SNATCHERS

Snt, Sopt. 22 at 10 p.m., midnight

JAMES BOND:

MOONRAKER
ESTHER Tel. 228610

8th week
4.30, 7-15. 0.30

THE DOG
JA80N MILLER

* LEA MAB8AR1

GAT
fad week

* ROKY SCHNEIDER
In Claude 8autet'B film

7.IB, 9.30

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Mat. at 4.30: Muppels

MOGRABI
14th week

m. •*.

/VtGICIAN

liiitTnhwlt y«a*r
.*•«• w»PM **•/' iviyer* H‘l

a WtiiiMU'liolmHIm

A SIMPLE
STORY
4.30. 7,15, 9.30

GORDON
3id week

Saturday 7.1B, 0.30

Weekdays 1.30, 7.15, 0.30

LOST AND
FOUND

* GEORGE SEGAL
* GLENDA JACKSON

4lh week

ESCAPE TO
ATHENA

* ROGER MOORE
* TELLY 8AVALA8

Sat. night at 10

4.30, 7.15, 0.80

LIMOR
lerael premiere

4.80. 7.1ft, 9.80

Special I on 33.9

2 shows: io, 12 midnight

It lakes someone very special to
help you forget someone very

Special

* RYAN O'NEAL

* CANDICE BERGEN

Baaed on the novel by

Brloh Segal

THE DEER
HUNTER

* ROBERT DB NIRO
* CHRISTOPHER WALKEN
+ MERYL STREEP

Saturday 8.30

Weekdays 5, 8.30
Please note special performance

times

OP1IIR Tel. 613321
4th week

THE CHINA
SYNDROME

* JANE FONDA
* MICHAEL DOUGLAS
* JACK LEMMON

Tonight at 10

Weekdays 4.30, 7, 9.30

ORLY
2nd week

THE WINCHELL
AFFAIR

* ODED KOTLER
Saturday at 10
4.30, 7.15, 0.30

PARIS
Weekdaya 10, 12, 2.15, 4.30, 7.15,

2.30

L’UNE CHANTE
ET L1AUTRE

PAS

TCHELET Tel. 443950

7th week

PEER

* RICHARD GERE
* BROOKE ADAMS
* SAM SHEPARD

Saturday 7.15. 0.80
4.30, 7.15, 0.80

TELAVIV
Israel promiere
Sat. night at 10

Sun. night 7.15, 9.80
Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.80

SYLVESTER
STALLONE’S

ARMON
FLIK OU
VOYOU

JEAN PAUL 1IKLMONDO
Sun 7, P. 1ft

Wvckdnvn -l, 5.4ft, a.

ATZMON
4th week

A futu moving, actios parked him

THE DOG
* JASON MILLER
* LEA MAASAfil

4. 4.45, 9

CHEN
AUDREY ROSE

* MARTHA MASON
* ANTHONY HOPKINS
* JOHN BATES

Sunday 7, 9.15
Weekdays 4, 8.45, 9

GALOR
From Friday, IQ, 2,

7

SCARLET
BUCCANEER
ROBERT SHAW

12.4.9

AMIGOS
* RICHARD HARRIS

MIRON
From Friday, 6 nonatop peris.

The
r Streetwalkers

Adults only

MORIAH
THE BOYS

FROM BRAZIL
* L1LI PALMER
* LAURENCE OLIVIER

Adults only
6.45. 9

'

ORAH
8th week

3rd week

THE MAIN
EVENT

4.30, 7.15, 9.30

RAMATAVTV
2nd week

I NEVER
PROMISED YOU
AROSE GARDEN
* BIBI ANDERSSON

7.15, 9.30

ROYAL
10, U, 2, «, 7.30. 9.80

INTIMACY
OFLOVE

Adults only

. ;

THE DEER
HUNTER

STUDIO TeMUflif
fth week

4.80. 7.15, 9.30

WIFE
MISTRESS

* MARCELLO MASTROIANI
* LAURA ANTONELLI

Tonight lo, 13:
Farewell my Lovely '

.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
8th week

Saturday 7.15. 0.80
Weekdays 4.80, 7.15. 9.M

THOSE
WONDERFUL
MEN WITH
A CRANK

.

ZAFON
7lh week

Film by Bertrand BUor
1970 Oscar.Award winner

for beat foreign film

GET OlIX YOUR
HANDKERCHIEFS

From Saturday
4.80 7.15, 9.10m
cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
Sept. «, 1979

AMPHITHEATRE
SAFARI
express

* JACK PALANCH
* UBSULA ANDRESS

.' 4. 0.45, fl - ;
-

* ROBERT DE NIRO
* ClIJtlSTOPHER WALKEN
* MERYL STREEP

Saturday 8

Weekdays 4, 8

ORDAN
2nd week

MIDNIGHT
COWBOY

* JON VOIGIIT
* DUSTIN HOFFMAN

Saturday 7, 9

Weekdays 4, 7, 9

ORION

2nd week

SEX REVENGE
Adults only

Six nonstop perfs., from Fnaay

ORLY
JAMES BOND 007

MOONRAKER
Sunday 8.48, 9

. Weekdays 8.80, 0

PEER
7th week

THE CHAMP
* FAYE DUNAWAY
* JON VOlflHT
* RICKY SCHRODER

Sunday 4.40, 9

Weekday* 4.

No coitapllmeotary .ticket

JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZI

. • /

RON
1th week

GOING STEADY
* YVONNE MICHAEL!
* YIFTAH KATZU1I

4, 6,45, 0

SHAVIT
2nd week

THE WINCHELL
AFFAIR

Ramat Gan
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
Sept. 22, 1919

ARMON Tel. 730706

4,7,15, 0.30

FLIC OU
VOYOU

* JEAN PAUL BELMONDO

HADAR Tel. 732822

LA CARAPATE
7.15, 0.30

Lay
THE THIRTY.
NINE STEPS

7.10, e.ao

Mat. at 4:

THE MUPPET MOVIE

OASIS Tel. 739002
2nd week

MOONRAKER
* ROGER MOORE

of James Bond 007

4. 7. 9.30

0RDEA Tel. 721720

THE MAGICIAN
OFLUBLIN

MIGDAL Tel. 841839
4th week

midnight
EXPRESS
Sat. night nt 10

Sun. 7.15, 0.30
Weekdays 4.30, 7.ia. 9.30

DAVID Tel. 984021
JAMES BOND

MOONRAKER

TIFERET
LOST AND
FOUND

* GEORGE SEGAL
* GLENDA JACKSON

7.15. 9.15

Peiah Tlkva

cinemas

SHALOM
ISRAEL MUSICAL

FLIGHTY GIRL
Saturday 7.30. B.30

Sun., Wed., Thur. 7.15, B.15

Mon,, 3, 7.15, 9.15

Tucs. at 9.30 only

-
77'
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Ron Leibman and Sally Field in "Norma Rae.” showing this week at the Ben-Yehuda Cinema In Tel Avtv.

FILMS IN BRIEF

RAMA
2nd week

WHERE
EAGLES DARE

0.45. 0.30

RAMAT GAN
10th And last week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Based on tho true story of

Billy Hayas
* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

7, B.30

Netanya
Cinemas

ESTHER

3rd week

DEATH ON
THE NILE

8.30, 9.15

The PR0M,SED LAND LTD -

PROMISED Trovel * Tours * Freight

LAKJDlTTD
• Jerusalem • Tel Aviv • Hnlle • Rlshon-Le-Zlon

To our friends and clients

Best Wishes

for a peaceful and prosperous

New Year

the RINAT NATIONAL CHOIR

AUDITIONS for new singers .

Thos^ wishing to join the choir,

’ please ring 03-246247 to obtain details.

SEPTEMBER 21. 1979

fContlnueri from page XIII} 1

THE DOG — A Satanic dog, a brutish, dic-

tator and a chase through Latin-American
jungles make for a bloody (11m with few
redoopilng qualities.

DON'T ASK ME IF I LOVE — Based on
Amos Kollek's novel, this film attempts to

portray n Slice of Israeli life both In and out of

the army. It falls.
1

ESCAPE TO ATHENA— With a cast featur-

ing Roger Moore. Telly SavslBB. David
Niven, Stcfanle Powers, Claudia Cardinals,
Richard Roundtree, Sonny Bono and Elliot

Omild it Is difficult to Imagine how this blank
humour comedy about World War II could go
wrong. But it does.

ESCAPE TO WITCH MOUNTAIN — Walt
Disney fantasy about two orphans who
possess supernatural powera. Plenty of

special effects.

GET OUT YOUR HANDKERCHIEF — A
tasteless comedy that capitalizes on the pain
of a neurotic woman who can only find lexual
satisfaction with a thirteen year old boy.

Patrick Dewacre and Oetwrd Depardieu star

In this film that, even though It won an
Academy Award for Beat Foreign Film, Is an
embarrassment to everyone.

GIRL EfalENDS — This Is not a woman's
consdouHnesa-ralslng session In disguise, but

a 'film about an Intelligent and aenaltlve

young woman struggling to be a

photographer In New York City. Never
strlkoB a false note.

1 NEVER PROMISED YOU A ROSE
GARDEN — Schizophrenic teenager
Deborah Blake Is locked In a self-created

world at flamboyant gods. She Is unable to

bear reality. Placed In a mental Inatllution

she cornea under the acre of a sympathetic
.

psychiatrist and together they fight to regain 1

her sanity. Admirable but oversimplified

rendering of Joanno Greenberg's bestselling

novel. Superb performance from Kathleen

Quinlan.

INTERNATIONAL VELVET -> Tatum
O'Nea] wins an Olympia gold medal and our

hearts In her role as Sarah Brown,
equestrienne niece of Velvet, the screen

character who catapulted Elizabeth Taylor

to fame In "National Velvot" In 1044- MOMjp
.

sequel has as much tear-jerking charm as lu

progenitor.

. JULIA — Fine film dlrtoled by Fred

THE JERUSALEM POSTMAGAZINE

Zinncman and baaed on Ullian Heilman's
"Pentimento.” About the deep friendship
and loyalty between two women, the film
spans a lime period of 40 years, starting from
the years prior to the outbreak of World War
II and Julia's fight against fascism- Excep-
tional acting by Jane Fonda and Vanessa
Redgrave.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS — A young
American, caught trying to smuggle hashish
out of Turkey, is sentenced to 30 years Im-
prisonment. His experiences with a barbaric
system of "justice" and a grotesque prison
system form the basis for this shocking and
important film. Excellent acting by Brad
Davis and John Hurt and others.

MOONRAKER - The 11th in (he James
Bond series. A rousing, escapist film with
brilliant special effects, Including a three-
tier. half-million dollar space station and an
endearing performance by 007'a steel-
toothed adversary, "Jaws."

THE MUPPET MOVIE — Structured like a
"Wizard of Oz" odyssey, The Muppet Movie
reveals how Kermll the Frog and hla gang
were enticed to Hollywood to make millions
of people happy. A must for' Muppet*
maniacs.

NORMA RAE — Jewish radicalism and
Southern miasma come together in this well
told tale about the unionization or a southern
mill town. A consummate performance by
Sally Field with excellent support by Pal
Hlngle and Ran Lelbman produce an ar-
tistically sound film that makes a solid soda!
statement. Going far beyond other fllme that
have tried to contribute to the “woman 'a pic-

ture," "Norma Rae" la one of the better
fllma of the year.

THE OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT— Baaed
on Sydney Sheldon's best selllhg novel about
;a young woman's obsession with a past lover
and her ruthless efforts to win him back.
Colourful but rather long and alow; yet, like

the book, compulsive nonsense.

PARADISE ALLEY — Three Italian

brothers are struggling to earn a living In

New Hell’s Kltohcn In 1046. The mlddlo-
brclhor, Cosmo, a faal-talklng bustler. Is try-

ing to convince the muscle-bound little

brother.' Victor, to become a heavy-weight
.
wrestler, to earn enough money to get the
brothers out- of their rtit. Bui the oldest

:
brother. Lendy. a morose, crippled war here,
opposes the venture. Sylvester Stallone, who
wrote, directed and stars in "Paradise

Alloy" has tried to make another “Rocky"
and railed.

ROBIN AND MARIAN — Robin Hood (Sean
Connery) returns to Maid Marian (Audrey
Hepburn i and Sherwood Forest after an
absence of so years Bpent crusading.

SILENT PARTNER — Elliott Gould 1* at his

best aa Mile* Cullen, a mild, unimaginative
bank teller in Toronto who becomes a "silent
partner" to a bank holdup, and thus un-
dergoes a powerful personality change. The
real robber is a sadistic criminal, play'd
with passionate zeal by Christopher
Plummer. Though Intellectually fascinating,

the film contains one scene of Inexcusably
excessive violence and gore.

SYBIL — Based an the best-selling novel by
Flora Rhctn Schrelber, this Is a 90-mtnute.
waterod-down version of a film that wna
originally presented as a two-part, four-hour
television psychodrama. The story of the
multi-persona Illy Sybil, her agonizing
childhood, and her 11 years of psy-
choanalysis make for Instant drama, but
capsultzcd Into GO minutes, this version
leaves too many questions unanswered.

THOSE WONDERFUL MEN WITH A
CRANK— A loving tribute to the pioneers of
the Czech rilm Industry, and to cinema Itself.

In this charming story-withln-a-atory
allegory, life blurs into Him, film Into life,

and it Is hard to divine the source of inspira-
tion or Imitation- A must for cinema lovers.

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN — A serious and
compassionate look at divorce as it affects
everyone concerned but mainly from the
woman's point of view. Against a
background of art and the fashions bLe side of
New York. Erica optimistically finds herself
and new horizons. Good performances.

THE WARRIORS— A film about violence in
which there Is very little rvr.l violence. Ex-
cellent acting and highly competent direc-
ting,

A WEDDING — A biting satire on a society
wedding in which director Altman takes
ruthless aim at the Holy Trinity of the fami-
ly. marriage, and the church. Arduous,
hilarious, brilliant.

Same of the films Uiled are restricted to
adult audiences. Please check with the
'cinema.
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IN ORDER to keep its holiday eve
programmes to a strictly kosher
‘made in Israel" schedule, TV
House is postponing the last in-
stalment of The Immigrants to
next week.
Dan Almagor's Songs of Brets

Ylsraol tonight (20.45) reviews
Israeli songs and music of the ear-
ly 1960a, including numbers from
the firs? Israeli Song Festival
(which took place in 1961). This
will be followed by Men! Pe'er'a
talk and entertainment show The
Good Hour (21.35), which was in-
troduced to the sereen two weeks
ago.
Those of us still awake after the

rich holiday meal can watch an
excellent though sobering Israel
film My Michael 122.25). Director
Dan Wolman's screen version of
Amos Oz's best-seller stars Efrat
Lavie and Oded Kotler in the story
o( a young couple In Jerusalem in
the 1950s who drift apart through
lack of communication.
Saturday's programmes also

start off nostalgically
, with

Shoshana Damari presenting a
selection of her songs from way

old dayi
MEDIA WEEK/Daphne Raz

Efrat Lavie hi 'My Michael'

back (20.15). The performance,
filmed at the Tel Aviv Tzavta
Club, features guest appearances
by composer Moshe Wilensky,
who wrote the music to many of
her best known songs, and fellow
artists such as Yona Atari and Illy

Gorlitzky.

Later in the evening (22.06) the
Inbal Dance Group performs
scenes created by songwriter
Yoni Rechter and choreographer
Rina Sharet. The show was filmed
in various outdoor locations in Tel
Aviv on the occasion of the city’s

70th anniversary. The Saturday
night thriller spot features Colum-
bo in How to Dial a Murder
(22.36).

Sunday evening's programmes
are surprisingly in line with the
regular schedule. The bl-wcekly
cinema magazine Big Screen Lit-

tle Screen (21.06) presents a
review of the year's films followed
by an episode of Charlie's Angels
(21.46). The last Item on the holi-

day agenda Is a documentary
about the tortuous route of a group

of Holocaust refugees who tried to

land "Illegally” on the shores of

Palestine (Sunday, 22.35).

Holiday programmes on thn

radio include the usual nnnunl
reviews — sports events (Radio

2nd, Saturday, 10.05). economic
affairs (Radio 2nd, Sat. 16.05),

news highlights (Radio 2nd, Fri-

day 19.05 and Saturday 10.05) and
of course the yearly hit parade of

Israeli songs (Army Radio Friday
14.06 and Sunday 20.06 >.

Army Radio's cenlrnl holiday
broadcast is a tltlc-nwardlng
ceremony for outstanding
achievements in sports, music

,

cinema, theatre, journalism,
literature and entertainment. The
winners are chosen by a panel of

public figures and professional
advisers (Saturday 10.05).

Other specials this week feature
film shots of a birthday party held
for veteran Jorusalcm club-owner
Suramello just a few weeks before
he died at the age of 80 last month
on People TV, (Monday, 21.36).

Guests at the party Include Rivka
Michael!, Dan Ben-Amotz, Shay
K. Ophlr and many other familiar

faces.

The same evening We will .The Ulmc „f the Ancient Marim»
.22.10). Him is actual^
second of two made hv di-L,
Ko„ Kuweit, producer "oSSwallow and writer MelvvnBragg about the beautiful
Lake District, which
Wordsworth and many other poet*
in the late 18lh and early 19th®
lurlcs. The Rime at the Ancl^i
51 sinner focuses on Coleridge hii
personal and professional

’dif.
ricullicH, and his addiction

t0heroin. u

Wednesday’s feature f|i m
Jm-quc Tati's comedy

Truffle, which was put off from £
original dale due to Sndat'a visit
to Hnifa. The film is In French
with Hebrew subtitles.
Ami finally — a BBC documen-

tary about Laser beams. Light of
Hie 21st Century (Thursday, 21 3jj
reveals amazing facts about the
dangers nnd constructive uses of
laser beams, which go way 1

beyond the sinister science fiction

qualities wc tend to associate with
them.
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

GEORGIA RESTAURANT
THE ONLY GEORGIAN RESTAURANT

Air-conditlonix! * Kosher
Georgian and Russian food * (jar and Entertainment

Enjoys "buiinassmoa's" lunch in tho streot-lavel bar
Elegant lunch or dinner in 1I19 formal downstairs r«taurant.

4 Kmg David St., Jerusalem.

wharo tho world's famous h*vo dluod.
Tho only rostauront in Jerusalam

wharo you c*n havo dinnor with music
Tel. (02) 227677

&amt George Ttotauraut
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE

L*?™6 1° eaL while feeling the atmosphere
of the Holy Land, at Saint George Restaurant.
High-class restaurant, charcoal-grilled meals j&L
of finest Oriental and European food. gSxnf
Enjoy food and service oT the highest quality. jsSim
Fully unconditioned. Group meals accepted.

Please ring (02) 743780 for reservations. JfSjSm

BETHLEHEM, P.O.BOX 61
MANGER SQUARE NSSS' t|

ft|r HESSE r*

•LJ* a traditional Jerusalem meeting-place
EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT

Personal,polite service Background music

I WL FuI,Y aireondiiioned Open daily for lunch & dinner

vELzl) COFFEE HOUSE- TERRACE
- Listed by Wo are happy to announce the arrival
the Ministry of our new French Chef,
of Tourism Comd and enjoy the products of his superior

International -level culinary skills.

5 S - Ben Shetab St. Jerusalem Tel.226893

Restaurant

and

Delicatessen

Strictly

Kosher

the oftrtt toiiif

From the oldest

winery in Israel.

Established 1848!

in the Old CUy.i

i Available In

j

fine stores and)

duty-free show

THE ONLY KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT
C^SSWrim f

?I
“ addrs**e* »n tha city

,
sa)t Hakerem (Samadar Qea Station)

CHUNG CHING
u.,.?E?

rV,00n-T? 7 P™>-midnight
Haral Blvd. cor. Yafa Not, t* . (02) 528 1 B2

Vrad Harabanlm
ol Asudat Visraal

, Approval
18 Matchai Israel St., Geule Quarter

Tel. 284342
Buy coupons for snabbat maali

and holidays |n advance

feferker%'s
THE HOUSE OF
MOTHER’S AND
GRANDMOTHER’S

DELICACIES
. Famous for Jewish

Traditional Cuisine
Open: noon till 9.30 pm

53 Jaffa Road
(corner oHCing George)

or»225788

motzQ inn*?
|the barm

CHIN CHEN
Chinese Restaurant

and
Take-Away FoodISwimJDTfBExclusive private club located

on the grounds of the Diplomat
Hote! In Talplot - open nightly
8.30 pm -2 am.iTali 02-710381

r,?a
E£ENTTH,8 AD FOR AONE-TIMEVI8IT - EXCLUDING weekends.

* All sryles of Chinese

food
1 Gentle Chinese eimos-

phuro with gracious

* Air conditioned

Open for Lunch

and Dinner

Golomb St. (Paz StfltlOJil

Romot Danya/ JMUtflBf"

Tel. (02) 421600

cEIFFEL <JDISCO

GOULASH INN
Errsi Louis FisiitH's

tho.best-T-funKiiriiin restaurant in Israel

lioiiH- atim>?jilu*re * nyp sy music
RESERVATIONS: 02-419214

u-vyi
EIN karem
°Fcn cwry day %
for luiidi & dinner * 0

European Atmosphere
Moroccan Spacldtln
Opan lor Lunch &
Dinner 7 -Days a Week
Jerusalem—Motzs inn
S minutes from the
center of town.
Tel. I0« 532100
Or 551713. Open 11 am—tnldn

kosher W!
RESTAURANT REHAVIA

Hungarian and Local Foods
.

15 Keren Kaye met SI.,'
(opp. Gymnasia Rehavjp] '•

Tel. 62166 ...
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a
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LAM S I R LCOR|)S
A I L NI.W DISCO MUSK
ARAH Hl-I.l.V DANCERS
MODERN A IMOSl’Ui Rl
Ucnci viHions; Ti»|. <02 1 272052

'
,
TEAANDPI^

4 Naha,*t Shhra (oorner.aa Jaffa Hd.)

• .a

At Mas'oudl'S

CAFETERIA1

DONA Ftdk
, . fowl at popular pr|e«.

;
.

UvtBrazpian muiioalUfayi

.

' 86 Haneullm St.'
Til. (0)2) .81 1104

•
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DANCE
Dora Sowden

ONE OF the ways in which the
Soviet authorities tried to blot out
Valery Panov's name and fame as
a dancer has recently come to
light — in a roundabout way — in

Jerusalem.

Two slaters, Iris and Sue
Oreldinger, formerly of New
York, both dance fane, had for
yearB been collecting
memorabilia about ballet and
dancers. In New York they ac-
quired pictures, programmes and
other items relating to dance.
Among these was a programme of
the Kirov Ballet, which Included a
picture of the ballerina Natasha

Makarova and a partner whose

vfir^i
w* s fflven as Sergei

Vikulov. This was In 1906, beforeMakarova defected from theKirov Ballet of Leningrad
^raphjes of the dancers wered

i

6d
-
the but of

thlt
kU

i°
V

’ u
11 that Wtta said wa*hat have been trained In the

Kirov schools — one sentence.

HERE IN Israel the two girlsh®?*? a c°Py of Valery Panov's
autobiography, To Dance - andwere astonished to recognize Iheaame picture, smaller i^formatbut unmistakable. The captionsaid that this was Makarova dan-

B£ri
,,Wlth

« «
anov in the “Blue

leauij,
ln ThS SltepinB

The Panovs remained In Israel

:untll the end of August after their
appearance here with the Berlin
Opet'R Ballet In Panov's version of

Daj?7u
re a ' and when contacted

said they were not surprised by
this. Valery Panov said he didn't

When M if
1* E

articu!ar ‘"Stancewhen his Identity was masked, buttheie had been many other
attempts of various kinds. Hisw fe Galina said that on some oc-

hm ?
l

K
th
*?? i

US
J
ed pfctures of him

but substituted other dancers in
performances and said he was ill
or away.
Panov is now back In Berlin,

creating hi fl fourth full-length
work for the Berlin Opera Ballet“ on War ond Peace,- with Proko-
fiev s opera music. Previous to
this — besides Cinderella — heCh
2
r
m0ffraphed The Rite of Spring

and The Idiot.
9
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teacher8 and students ,(one each) — were Berta Yam- !i

after

MmSs-.. -5^1

•Thi/ Uleeh in

JERUSALEM SHOPPING

^PPLE
fashion importers

polaky of the Israel Ballet and
dancer Erez Dror. It was held in
Varna, Hungary. “One week was
devoted to the study of Bournon-
ville and one to Petipa techni-

n^
8

’ Berta Yampolsky
6 Markraan In private

life) . The pupils took the classes,
the teachers watched." For the
Bournonville style, the experts

:
were Kirsten Ralov and Fredb-
^jom BJomason of Denmark. For
the Petipa methods, there was

(Pyotr Gusev of the Soviet Union.
,

TTie classes were so strenuous,
said Berta Yampolsky, that by the
end of the week only six of the 26male dancers and 18 of the 30women stood the pace. Erez Drorwas one of the "survivors.” He
aroused interest as an Israeli and
as a dancer, and was urged to
enter the international com-
petitions next year.

ISRAELI choreographer RonitLand was recently commissioned
by American dancer Karen Attix
to create a solo for her San Fran-
cisco programmes. The result
was "Shallow Water Blackout,"
which the dancer afterwards
described to a journalist as an
improvisatory interna!" ap-

proach. The critic of the San EVan-
cisco Guardian, Jantee Ross, said.
Land's piece works more with
images than technique," and she
quoted Attix as saying "It’s pure
movement and not at all codified
with steps. And that's like work-
ing naked for me."

oun/t Gukte-Thi/

JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM

MASHOZA center

. HAIR STYLING
•' MANICURE
f PEDICURE

Opon Daily fi am-1 pm r

3 pm—7 pm.

CloMd Monday Afternoon.
Open Thursday non-stop.

Tel. (02) 242412
3 BEN SIRA ST.

Opposite the
KING DAVID

HOTEL

COCKTAILLOUNGE
-4 RESTAURANT

’one'. Ihraw troni Ihu

GRtAT MUSIC,
* °

10
Sit. opon 7 pm.

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pn

/„J
2

i!?J
nZpBVidSt.

AffilSSiSSSL.
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Attik-~°id Jaffa

vmf MfarKedumim
oJn . i J

rihowrooma fnclorv

Fri£Sa
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L
8dBy 8 n,n -10 P‘n
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Pm*.SaiUPd0V 7 '10 Pm

MAMiiLam
V
.7
& Olimondi

,

• M*NUFACTUREfl& RETAILER

London - Paris - Rome
For women who like fashion

Special reduction for payment
in foreign currency.

Visa Credit Cards accepted

fclal Center, 07 Jaffe St., Jerusalem
3rd floor, no. 332

HAVE YOU LOST
YOUR CONTACT LENS?

OflJOn
The complete rolon

HAIR
by ,

Peter & Tony
Cali 232136 for an appointment

at 36 Ben Yehuda St.

(above King George St.)

In most cases, wilhin 72 horns
wo can tit you expertly with

a new lens.

WEINREB INSTITUTE
• 7 Herzog St., Jerusalem

Tef. 02-66 94 95

**°ly land hotel
Tel

Jeru*alem

l^dSun
2 P
d
0B ' 19700

sMOpp. Herod’s Gate)
. .

Telex 25428

hahn toys
Israsil & Foreign quality
Toys Irom All Over the World
Plesllcant—Nopper—Play skool
Jumbo Games and Puzzles— •

F I MO Modelling

7 Shamai St. (opp. Orion Cinema)
Tal. 02-222034

A. KLEIN
Sw,

(ri

' ctl,r' r “t«li*c,woad

‘^ advertising
„ ifts

’'“-1,2
s,

qu' dea,cr

Oprin r,. -i

Tel ^80902
11 11 uillly II ,,, r’ ° aW—5 run

RuritJEWELRY& GIFTS
Ljih< ulok-llon -•( gn(d jnd jiKflr wurtnfn and
riillpUius lien,'. Wc 'pciuli/i1 In poki jnd lilver

nume neLkluLC' jnd rln|%

’I OR VALUI k Kl UAH I I <>l KVIfP.

B King George St. JetiHalm. Tol. 22283S
Proprietors: Steve ft Iveel Slbnen

Lifted by Mlnlitiy of Tourism

1078

Your gift Hiop in tha cantor of Jeruaalam
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES * JEWELRY

ARTS & CRAFTS
Specie! diicount on large purchases
37 Jaffa Rd. Tel. (02) 232823

ancient roman
glass jewellery

choicest Israeli

arts & crafts

inside old city walls
Jewish quarter

batelmahasa squar^opp.beitrothscfiiid
open 9 am-7 pm. let ft)2) 2S2 1JO
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 2981

U LOSHINSKI,
V. SHIFF, USSR

1908

White mates in four (10-10)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 2929

(Heinonen). Setplay: l.dB, die,

e:f; Solution: l.Nd*! — excellent

lightweighter.

WORLD JUNIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP

FIFTY-SIX piayera under 20 from
65 countries participated In the
World Junior Championship at

Skien, Norway this summer. The
player favoured to win, Harry
Kasparov, of the USSR, was
withdrawn by, the Soviet ChesB
Federation just one week before
the tourney started. Yasser
Selrawan, 12, of Seattle,
Washington, became the world
champion. His moat "dangerous"
rival, the Russian reserve, Alex-
ander Chernin, did not seem to

have the necessary ambitions this
time, according to the bulletin of

AIPE (the International Union of

Chess Press). Israel represen-
tative Michael Pasman, of
Beersheba, placed 20th with 7

points. This wasn't surprising If

one considers his lack of training
with strong rivals.

Here Is a fine game by the new
champion.

y. SfclRAWAN G. BABBERO
l.c4 e5 2.Nc3 Nffl 3.Nf3 Nc6 4.e3

Bb4 5.Qc2 Be 3 B.QcS Qe7 7.a3 a5

8,b4 ab 9.ab Ral lO.Qal e4 ll.bB ef

12.be be 13.gf 0-0 14.Bb2 Ne8
lS.BdS Qh4 16.Ke2 c5 17.Qa8 Nd6
18.Rgl f6 lfl.QdB Kh8 20.Qc5 Qh2
21.Rg3 hfi 22.Rg7l Kg7 23.Qg5 Kf7
24.Qf6 Ke8 25.BgO Nf7 20.Be5.

Black resigns.

Selrawan suffered only one
dofeat — at the hands of young
Dutchman Rudy Douven, who did

remarkably well In the event.

B. DOUVEN Y. 8EIRAWAN
l.d4 Nf6 2.c4 e6 3. Nffl b6 4.g3 Ba8

6.Qa4 Bb7 fl.Bg2 cB 7.0-0 cd 8.Nd4
Bg2 9.Kg2 Be7 lO.Rdl 0*0 ll.Nc3 a8
12.QC2 Qc7 13.b3 Nc6 14.Nf8 Qb7
15.Bb2 Nb4 16.Qbl bfi 17.a8 Nc6
18.cb ab 19.Ne4 Ne4 20.Qe4 d6
21.Kgl Rfc8 22.h4 Nafl? 23.Qd8 h8
24.Racl dB 2B.g4 Nc6 26.b4 Nd8
27. gO hg28.hg Qd7 20.Kg2 fB 80.Qd4
Bdfl 31.QH4 Rcl 32.RC1 Qf7 83.Rhl

Qgfl 34.Qh8 Kf7 3B.Bg7 Ra8 36.Bb2
e0 37.Rh7 Ke6 88.Rhfl. Black
resigns.

BIEL BRILLIANCY
THE BIEL (Switzerland) festival

alBQ Included a lightning chess
tournament. Vulevic of

Yugoslavia topped the table With

8 to points, while Yehuda Grunfeld

tied for second with another
Yugoslav. Ilijic. The following

game by the winner was
remarkable.
VULEVIC MULLER

l.NfS cB 2.e4 Ncfi 3.Nc3 d6 4.g3 g8
6. Bg2 Bg7 0.0-0 Nf8 7.d3 04) 8.Rbl Rb8
9,Bd2 bB 10.a3 Bd7 ll.h8 b4 12.ab

cb 13.Ne2 afi 14.b3 Qc7 lB.Nel Rfc8
16.f4 Na7 17.d4 NbB 18.eS Ne8
19.Rcl Qbfl 20.Kh2 Rc7 21.Be4
Rbc8 22.Nf3 Na8 23.NgB BbS 24.f6

Qa6 25.fg hg 20.Nf4 Bfl 27.60 (6

28.BfB Be2 29.Bg0 BhO 30.Ne2 Nf0
ai.Bda Qc0 32.Nf7 Bg7 33.Nf4 NbB
84.d6 QcB SB.NhB Qf2 Sfl.Khl Nd4
37.Nffl ef 38.Bel Qf3 39.Qf3 Nf3
40.Nd8 Nel 41.Rel Rd8 42.Nb5,
Black resigns.

THE BRILLIANT TOUCH
White — Kg2; Qd2; Rel; BdB;

Nf3; Pa2, c4, f4, gfi, hfl. (10). Black
— Kg8; Qc7; Rb2; Bf8; Nc8; Pa7,
f7, g7, hB. (9).

l.Re8 Kh7 2.g8! fg (2 Krt

3.

Bc4) 3.Qb2 Qf4 (3. - Bb2 4.NflKh8 B.Rh8x) 4.Qd2 Qc7 B.NgB Ban
0.Qg5 QdO 7.BgS Kh8 S.Bfl Kh?
9.Bg6. Black resigns (Kristanov— Nlkolov, Bulgaria, 1978)
White — Kfl; Qe5; Rcl, Rd8 .

BbS; Ng3; Pa2, e4, f2, g2 . X
Black - Kg7; Qb4; Rb2, Rh7; Bffl>

Nb0; Pa7, cB, f7, g6, hB. (in
1

l.NfB! gf 2.Rg3 Kf8 3.Rg8!j and
Black resigned, in view of 8. • K*a

4.

Qe8 Kg7 B.Qf7 Kh8 B.QfflJ
(Shaposhnlkov - Strekalovski
Leningrad, 1953)

.

UNDER SEVERE
TIME PRESSURE

White Kcl; Qh6; Rhl, Rh2:
Bf3, Bg3; Nh7; Pa2, a3, o2, e4, g4.
(12). Black - Kg8; Qc7; Rc8, Re7-
Bal. Ba4; Ne8; Pb4, d0, e8, g&

(11). Black to play.
29. - Bb2! 30.Kgb2 Qc3 31.Kcl

Qal 32,Kd2 Rc2 33.Ke3 Qc3 3i,Kf4
e5 3B.Kg5 Qd3 88.Kg6 Re6. White
resigns. Black was' awarded a
special prize for thiB combination,
which would adorn any game, lot

alone the time factor. (Quatone •

Gaylisha, USSR, 1979).
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM SERVICES JERUSALEM

nEUROGnn
ppm cunic

KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

?A\ARJNA
RESTAURANT

PRESIDENT HOTEL
JERUSALEM (N
Lunch & Dinner * II

]
1-3 pm, 7 pm-mldnlghts

RESERVATIONS: \ \

PRESIDENT
|

HOTEL \\

3 Ahsd Ha'am Z

St.Tol.t02)

KOSHER
Huhgarlan A Jewish
homo -style food

Open Sun.-Thurs.,
12 noon—9.30 pm
Closed Frl. & Sac.

Credit cards accepted

21 King George St.

Tel. (02) 226757

j&xM jj^ojeaurant
* Oriental atmosphere

* Best Eaitern -food & lamb dishes

3 Rashid Si., Herod’s Gaia, behind put
- office. East Jerusalem, Tsl. 283599
• Listed by Ministry of Tourism

Charlies
CubW * Real Pub Atmosphere

‘ • DreltBMr • Darts
Upenfidntniort

JERUSALEM TOWER PASSAGE
23 Hillel 9trast TeL (02) 227403

EILAT!
alony^ower Ltd

Aparthotel
One-room Studio (2 beds) U.S. Doll. 34 Per devTwo-room apartment (4 beds) U.S. Doll. 62 Per dayusmii!i?r'sContinental breakfast incl
Hotel service (15%) incl"
Paymonl In IL + 12% V.A.T,

nNUI-

waak
ssrvlca includ6dl dal|V cleaning and change or towels. Change of linen twice per

US0'" wlrl».r.tor. .... ..tin,

'Extra charge 20% for holidays,
FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATION PLEASE CA|_Li

TEL AVIV (03)231239 — EILAT (099) 5135

Exciting Sinai Desert
Safari by Jeep
Tour the spectacular Sinai Desert by jeep
with Rou/um Desert Tours. Touts leave ev-
ery Thursday at noon from Eilat for 5
days/4 nights, Rou/um organizes tradition-

al Sinai Desert tours suitable to all travcl-

ler’s tastes and age groups. And for only
$175 you get full board, sleeping bag &
professional guide'. See the breath-taking
scenery of the Sinai before It is returned *
to Egypt. To register call: (02) 24387

1 ;
5 Schatz Street. Jerusalem. ^

STEAM YOUR TROUBLES AWAY

rimui&ti m
Sauna ftfcttlHf IP?
Massajic

Sunbathing dl/l ltft.

Turkish Baih mmnui\
Swimming Pools IU\\
CosmeticTreatmenl fsd fljlll

iluirdrcsing Salon Ifl[ |j||l

Reducing Salon Hiusiui

Rest Room „A V '

Snack Bur up
THE BATHS ARE .OPEN:

9
Men: Sun.. Tues.. Thurs. 11 errt-11 pm.

Fri. 10am- 3 pm
Women: Mon. & Wed. 11 am-11 pm

36 Yehezket St., Jerusalem,

Buses: 2. 4. 9,11.15. 27
Tel. 287642, 281160,286961

.headache
tic douloureux

cervical neck pain

-bursitis

post-herpetic neuralgia

Lrepturad Intravertebral discs
I
—— spinal cord injuries
|—low back syndrom*
I shoulder-hand syndroms
I- post-operative pain

contusions
sciatica

phantom limb
—broken bones— causolgla

"sprained ankles

• Developed by Hedeuah Hospital
• Operated by a highly qualified

medical ateff.
• Treatment by T.E.N.S. end Chinan

Acupuncture of low-back piln,

tension and migraine headochet,

chronic and acute muscle pelns,

ate.

Datolls: Tel. (02) 669443

57 Ramban St.

REHAVIA • JFRUSALE

. v"

leuium sa-
ART GALLERIES

XNIN BIER
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
8 Keren Kayameth St., Rehavia
Jerusalem Tel. 839784, 689621

FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES 8t SHOPS •

RUL ESTATE

dMVESTMtNTS

LTD
For your homa in Israel

, . Tel. (02) 223498.
IS King George St., Jerusalem

Gallery

Liirtjo Selection of Best of

Israeli and Intenuiiion.il

Painters and Sculptors

Sun Thurs / 10 jm I |

"

1

5 i hit 7 pm
1 1 & S.'ii., I I; .Mm ) pm

•1 Al*. iva St., TcroSJli’in.

Ti:i. \02)

The Coffee House
and Restaurant
at the Gallery

ara open from 8 *ut—

8

pm.

JERUSALEM FOflT MAGAZINE

Original Paintings by

famous Israeli

and International

• Artists

17 Shlbimlon Hamalka
Tel. 02-225420

FRIDAY,

'.* •'

: i.,’

frLmfcAjWJft'vrV? 1 heMfc- w.» »•lew'.
; ,u5. .T~
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(JUBTAINRAISERS / Catherine Rosenheimer RESTAURANTS

an area, so that teachers can
prepare their classes for the play
they are about to see.

"Our initial aim was to in-

troduce children to (lie theatre,
broaden their outlook and Im-
prove their vocabulary," said Or-
tui. "But we have discovered that
mRny of the teachers themselves
have never seen live theatre
before. We have also been in-

strumental In getting teachers'
seminaries to give drama
courses."
She is highly critical of the stan-

dard of most commercial
1 children's productions.

"They are usually dreadful, in

content as well as quality, geared
1

to the Interests of the producers

P0R ORNA PORAT, veteran and not the audiences."

Camerl Theatre actress, and
founder and director of the THE PLAYS produced by the
Theatre for Children and Youth Children's Theatre are carefully

sponsored by the Education selected for their themes and
Ministry, the 1978-107B theatrical educational "message."
year has been a particularly "Many of the plays for older

memorable one. Together with children contain elements of

Hablmah actor Raphael violence, examples of slack at*

Watchkln, she was awarded the titudes to work, a lack of social

Iarael Prize, being cited both In responsibility — all the ills of

her capacity as an actress, and Israeli society — that can be
“for bringing young audiences utilised as a focus for discussions
closer to the theatre" during 10 an <j debates. For the smaller
years of building and developing children, we tend to dress up the

the country's only non- themes in fantasy, in the form of

commercial, full-scale children’s fairytales — but here, too, there 1b

repertory theatre. emphasis on things like education
Deeply moved by the award, ^ democracy, even if they are

she describes it as "more than an disguised In a more easily dlgesti-

honour — also a very fine compli- t>le form."
ment, as well as an obligation to The stacks of letters — com-
contlnue, and sustenance to con- ments, compliments, criticisms

tinue developing and growing." and queries — received after

The award came during what every performance are, for Orna
was a very crucial comeback p0rat. testimony of the theatre's

period for Orna following a valuable contact with the coun-

serlous Illness. She had just try's youth,
resumed the active directorship of The plays In this year’s reper-
the children’s theatre, after a tory are by Ephraim Sldon, Gallia

year’s leave of absence ; Bhe also R0n pcder, Hillel Mittelpunkt,
returned to the Camerl last Edna Shavit, Goren and Hagit
season, after an absence of four Richvl. Only two are translations:
years, in two major roles, one in Eric Smith's puppet version of

iVapoIeon: Alive or Brad, the Hana Christian Andersen’s
other in Death qf a Salesman, Snoio Queen and James Ambrose
which will be continuing into the Brown's King of the Corals.
forthcoming season.
But Orna, a brisk, cnergetio and THE MAJOR innovation In the

forthright person with a highly ex- programme for this tenth season
pressive face, gleaming, laughing

ja the Special Educational Pro-
eyes and short-cropped hair, Is not ject. Nine graduate drama
one to dwell on the past. When wo students, who have also been
met recently, she was just saying trained as teachers, will be con-

goodbye to tho TV crew who had d u c t i n g special theatre
been filming a documentary about workshops, This term, they are
her life and work, and starting working In Bolt Shean, Hatzor and
rehearsals on the new repertoire Tlbarlas; next term they will be In

of IB playB to be staged during the Belt Shcniesh and Jerusalem and
ourront school year. they will spend the last term In Tel

Aviv and Aahdod. On three mor*
GENERALLY- speaking, poople nlngS a week, the actors will work

don't realize that, In the range of
j n various schools, running

our activities, we compare with — courses In creative drama. In the

even exceed — the country's aftornoons, working in groups,

[Jailing subsidized public thQy wjh stage plays for pupils

weatres," she said. from several schools In the area,

i

This year's estimated budget la a]s0 giving creative drama
.
JL21.788m. t of whloh. the Educa- seminars for local teachers.
Mon Min t a t ry j B providing One evening each week, the ac-

UAi.aBm. The remainder will be tors will meet with parents, stag-

Ooyered by ticket salea. Last
j ng an adult play, Hillel

‘ ,ea*°n. the theatre staged 1,872 Mittelpunkt's Violenoe.
POjfformancea of a repertoire of 11 in contrast with previous
Plays, appearing In 122 towns, seasons, this year’s repertoire in-

villages and settlements. oludes no classic play. Instead,

^repertoire divided into the theatre is staging a dramatic

JJaya for three distinct age compendium, Comedy Is a Se iojw

from first grade through Matter, for hlgh-schooi puplls.

school, and 80 per cent of it Tracing the history of com*dy and

yjfitjtB of -new 'plays- by. Israeli satire from Plautus to the Prfise™
;TjjJters.. The theatre coordinates day, this illustrated InmAU
;Mth. lo^i education authorities drama Is designed as a basis for

!

Jn
h
.

d 'the heads of individual subsequent audience and class

vj^oojs, providing material on discussion and to encourage

- Auctions before appearing in further reading and study.
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A SABBATH HAPPENING
The Diplomat Hotel, Tel Aviv

Invites lovers of good food

to enjoy our hot/cold buffet

every sabbath from 1 2.30-3 pm
* Variety of salads

* Choice tasty fish speciatites

* Cold meal platters

* KJshke and cholent (like Mama makes'em)
• “Surprise" sweet, tasty dessert

Surprising prices

(50% discount for children up to to age 1 2)

DIPLOMAT HOTEL, TEL AVIV
JhjtA 145 Hayarkon St. v<

IPS! Tel. 294422 jm

32vis»torantE^tttorio
In the ntmosphore of a Mediterranean Fisherman's Inn

you are offered such Speclallles as: Shrimps, Calamari, M
Lobster, all types of Meat and much more. flu
106 Hayarkon St. (opp. the Dan Hotel) Tel.(03)240909 fl.

Open for Lunch A Dinner, Sun.-Frl. (Sat. from 7 pm> m
American Express & Diners Club Credit Cards Accepted1 W,

BURGER RANCH - the pioneer In

hamburgers - offers you
* Ranchburgers

CheaMburgars

Spanish Burgers
* French Fries

* Milk Shakes
*

Steaks, chicken, fish V chip 1

$MS\
km1

goulash corner
108 Hayarkon St.

Icor. Frishman - near Dan Hotel)

Modestly priced European cumim
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gigantic (1 -lb) T-bone steaks,

special salads and draft boer

Open daily noon-mldnlflht
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FILMS / David George

ROSH HASHANA ia upon us; I

have aeon 1B4 new films this year;
and It’s time for a reckoning.
After all, the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences has its

awards; Cannes, Venice, Berlin
and Sun Francisco have their
festivals; and every film critic
should be entitled to his opinions.
It is understood that the opinions
of a critic, as well informed as
they may be, carry no cash prizes,
no guarantees, and no free rides
on the roller coaster. Having said
this, here is my partial review,
only somewhat tongue in cheek, of
the good, the bad and the
ridiculous.

Most Pretentious Film: A tie

between two Sylvester Stallone
movies — FIST and Paradise
Alley. Though Stallone bears a
vague resemblance to Marlon
Brando, he just doesn't make it

Into Brando's class. Neither do his
films.

Least Pretentious Filin: Super-

man, A film that cost $36m. can-
not possibly be pretentious. It is

simply big as hell.

Worst Taste of the Year: Louis
de Funcs's Zizanie, which insulted
women, the working class,
children, gardeners, the elderly
and all the people in the world who
were not born In Paris.

Best Taste of the Year: Who's
Killing the Great Chefs of
Europe

?

Any producer who hires

ono of the greatest French chefs
(Paul Bocuse) and spends nearly
$200,000 preparing the food for a
film can't be all bad.
Most Socially Aware Film:

Animal House for its hilarious un-
derhand expose of the realities of

college life in America.
Least Socially Aware Film:

Amos Kollek’s Don’t Ask Me If I

Loi>e for forgottlng triat not all

Israelis are stereotypes taken
from Exodus.
Most Original Film: The Adven-

tures ofPicasso. That the director

and screen writers could com-
pletely fabricate a “biography" of

the nrtist’s life based on "1001 lov-

ing lies" may not have been a sign

of quality, but it was surely
original.

Leant Original Film:
Brcakthi-ough, which was based
almost entirely on 574 earlier

films about World War II.

Most Cynical Film: Avl
Nesher's Dlzengoff 99, for its

almost entirely negative ap-

proach to Israeli youth.

Least Cynical Films: All the 11

Walt Disney productions that

came to Israel this year. What
could possibly be cynical in a
Disney film?

Most Optimistic Film: Close
Encounters of the Third Kind. If

"they" really are out there caring
for us, we really don't have .to

worry about anything. A nice feel-

ing to know that It will all be O.K.
in the end.

Most Pessimistic Film: Ingmar
Bergman's Autumn Sonata. A
gloomy forecast for the future:

"You hate me because of what I

did to you as a child
; I hate myself

for what you think I did; I hate
you because of what you made me
do..." And so on and on and on.
The Deadliest Filin: Buttle Star

Galuc tlca. They killed off 300

Superman and Lois Lane.

million human souls in this one.
That takes a record for
something.
The Zanlest Filin: The Last

Remake of Beau Geste. Because
of the parody on all good taste, as
well as Marty Feldman’s rolling

eyes.

The Most Unbelievable Film:
Alan Bates's The Shout.
Sometimes you heard It,

sometimes you didn’t.

The Least Sexy Film: Goodbye
Emmunuelle. Because it was all

sex It just never managed to
titillate at all.

NOW for the more serious
"awards" — for the best and
worst films of the year. In selec-
ting the worst, there was little

problem. All that had to be done

was to seek out those filma th .

(n i said nothing and <b) gald ,

badly. A close tiling between-
Ashnnti, Little Mo. High BaUbi
Rock n 'Roll. Safn ri Express and
The Dog.
However, there were enoush

good films to make it difficult to
limit one's selection. I consulted
with my co-critic, Ruth Ariel]*
Broyde. and here are our separate
opinions

:

David George's best film selec-
tions: Kurosawa's Dursu Uxala‘
Bertolucci’s 1900; Malik’s Daw ofHeaven; Goretta's Th eLacemaker; Cimino’s The Deer
Hunter; Herzog’s Stroscek. I must
also Include Israeli Avram
Heffner’s The Wlnchell Affair.
Ruth Ariella Broyde ’a best film

selections : Kurosawa's Dursu
Uzala; Peckinpah's Convoy;
Parker's Midnight Express;
Malik's Days ofHeaven; Cimino'i
The Deer Hunter; Ashby's Com-
ing Home; Menzel’s Lovely Peo-
ple with the Crank; Ross's Good-
bye Girl: The China Syndrome;
and Heaven Can Wait.
One last note: A fortnight ago

Michelangelo Antonioni was
referred to in these columns as
"the late Italian director." An-
tonioni, of course, is very much
alive.
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fl gw who were among the pi'omolera of

_
— siderablc energies and talents ex-

^i==rJLf
K~ n ’m

~T-

—

_ cluslvely to develop musical ac-
r^' \^r= ".c----. ••.-%=: tivities for young Israelis.

Negotiations with the
Jerusalem Municipality led to the
creation of an annual youth music

g
festival In the capital and of an &n-

Federation and the Ministry of

The first youth festival was held
in 1076 with a band of 400 children

YMCA sports field. A nationwide

tors' seminar held by Prof. Bill

Revelll of Ann Arbor, Michigan.

foreign bands, one Danish and one

eluded with a public concert given

University was Invited to return to

work with 17 bands and their In-

structors all over Israel.

This year's youth band festival

was cancelled for lack of funds,
but the conductors' seminar was
held at the Jerusalem Music Cen-

Evanston, Illinois. The concert of
the selected band at the close of
the seminar In the YMCA
auditorium was recorded and sub-
sequently broadcast.
This Is only one of the many

projects of the "Music Foundation
of Israel." Some are geared to an
Individual like the help it has
given to Charley Elbaz of
Jerusalem who has been han-
dicapped since childhood. He was
sent to Norfolk, Virginia, last year
to learn the repair of brass In-

struments. He has returned and
hopefully will soon establish a
workshop for this purpose in

Jerusalem with the Foundation's
assistance. Charley's case-

. typifies the Foundation's ap-

HU&IC & MUSICIANS/Yohanan Boehm proach. He paid his fare to Nor-
-

- - folk, but the Foundation took^———— eare a]j the 0ther details.

MAXTARG'S VISIT to Israel this This combination persuaded Max The Foundation's policy is to fill

autumn provides an opportunity Targ to wind up AMU. Israel's declared needs without
^recall the story of AMLI and ItB Although memorial plaques attempting to impose an
oeneftoial impact on Israel's were put up here and there as a "American way” of doing things,

musical life. reminder of AMU's contribution A local committee screens
..The acronym stands for and many scholarships made programmes which are referred

Americans for a Music Library available, the cruaial project of to the American advisory board
krael,” but much more lies Importing instruments for the whose members are senior facul-

behind these Initials than young stopped altogether. The ty of American universities. Max
« Immediately apparent. Firstly, lack of new instruments and the Targ is associated with the
h«e

; is rtioro
' than "A MubIc deterioration of the existing ones organization and his long ex-

^ary" in utesl. In fact, there through normal wear and tear perlence is to the general advan-
fttriine: in musio academics un- faced one band after another with tage.

feraltles and municipalities tho threat of dissolution. Official The Foundation’s benefactions

Itaoh owe ? r\n *«4 ihn,l funds fnr aoauiring musical In- also include: the creation and ex-

r ; ^

MUSIC & MUSICIANS/Yohanan Boehm

MAXTARG'S VISIT to Israel this This combination persuaded Max
&utumn provides an opportunity Targ to wind up AMLI.
wall the story of AMLI and its Although memorial plaques

beneficial impact on Israel’s were put up here and there as a
musical life. reminder of AMU's contribution

wmoh owe a large part of their funds for acquiring musical in- also lpciuae: tne creation ana ex-

®J|«aUon to AMU. Music soores, struments are sorely insufficient pansion of the Central Music

and periodicals havo been and customs duties an fj Library of the Israel Band
for over 20 years, but middlemen's profits high, making Federation, asslstwice in the

°Wef importance stems it difficult to maintain standards, organizationofstudyto^^ for

ftnother of its activities. Tho few instruments occasionally Israel conductors to the U.S., and
ftbad made avSlable over brought Into the country by a music-in-school programme in

jf°
imaical. instruments and private donors are only a drop in which music to taught to ajumbej-

of eauinmAnt u.„. tu. bucket and help only locally, of classes during school hours

'HbledToS^h^K a
a
nd For ekample in Jerusalem, which was launched In Acre last

y
a°8

U
well as

n
th
d
e
S
Am? LlUans" Ictive in acquiring year ItaJNlrss, Vs weU as the ^ Army LI an Siskin is abtive in acquiring year and Is being extended to Lod.

|

Band, the .PnnH a v *

Arm
J and records for the instruments and even teachers^ Professional°hnS?Ao ** n^^nicfpal bandTand the from the U.S. for this particular

115410 or Aloert famHy of Los Angeles programme are also being provid-

EfcS'SESSSE provMea^^ipment (or the Youth as^
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Music Cen^e houfle they have had many' Inrtrument, for old and new
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le " The importation of hand In-
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m0nt
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r ,a®in
^ ^ r? non.B*lstent in other strumenta Is coordinated with the

^ W^hTn^?.?Uai\t0g
.

et^r Rothechild Foundation (Keren
>try the citlee and towns. ^ Hayishuv) The ^tter hasW alsJk

2!® st '
ln8lyt such bands n- nrinwTING of an provided some 800 instruments to

ichool^H8^11 blrth t0 mualc A Ci
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THEATRE / Mendel Kohansky

THE PAST theatrical Bcaaon gave
us eight original plays, which is an
impressive number. Pew coun-
tries, apart from the great
theatrical powers, can match it.

But quality did not follow quantity
— nothing outstanding came up;
our leading playwrights did not
put their best foot forward.
Niasim Aloni, the magician of

the stage who entertained and in-

trigued almost a generation of

theatre-goers, had been strangely
silont in the past few years,
limiting his activities to
translations and adaptations.
What he gave us this year was a
revival of his Napoleon Dead or
Alire at the Cameri, under his

own direction, one of the flashiest,
most opulent showB in years —
and one of the emptiest.

There wore endless changes of

scone ry, a fantastically decked
out cast large enough to populate
n medium-sized development

town,' a six-piece band in the pit,

recorded music and sound effects

blaring from loudspeakers. And it

was all for nothing, for some con-

fused snippets of Ideas, for once
brilliant sounding dialogue that

had dated.

Also disappointing, but not as

deadly, was Hanoch Levin's an-

nual contribution, A Winter
Funeral (at Habimah) . Those who
thought that this talented writer

had already worked his Infantile

anal obsessions out of his system,
now have reason to suspect that

there are no other strings to his

bow. There was a vaudeville-like

scene In the play when the whole
cost joined In a hymn to tuchesl, a
diminutive grossly misapplied
since nil the ladies on the stage

had rather large behlnds. He also

treuted us to a short dissertation

on daath which, the way he secs It,

is actually one prolonged net of

breaking wind: ono dies by releas-

ing one’B supply of gas. "Out -of

where?" asked the man about to

die. And the Angel of Death calm-

ly replied, "Out of the usual place,

where else?"
There were some good things

in the play, scenes of poetry and

pathoB and beauty attesting to the

playwright's ability to show com-

passion and empathy, as In the

character of the dying old woman
whose sole desire was to have a

fitting funeral to establish the fact

that she had lived In this world,

scenes which leave hope that

some day Levin will write a play

worthy of his talent.

ALSO disappointing was
Yehoshua Sobol’s offering. Sobol

established himself on our stages

with at least two plays of

significance (Sylvester 1971 and
Night of the Twenties). His pro-

jected trilogy, which somehow
shrank to two plays, showed that

the author had bitten off more
than he could chew. The Days of
the House of Kaplan (the collec-

tive name of the trilogy) at

Habimah was meant to be an
Israeli version of Aeschylus'
Orestela, the tragic chronicle of

an Israeli family extending over
three generations.

What Sobol overestimated was

the material at his disposal. The
pedestrian characters In the plays
lacked depth and grandeur and
were simply not the stuff of which
heroes are made. Even a writer
with considerably more talent

than Sobol would have failed at

the task.

Just about the only original play
this season which I found com-
pletely satisfying, the thinness of

its texture notwithstanding, was
Ya'acov Shabtai’s Eating, a
greatly entertaining comedy set

in the days of King Ahab, some
three millennia ago, a period
which, by some strange coin-
cidence, resembles our own. It

was a time of prosperity in the

land, with everybody eating, and
eating well, especially at the royal
court, where all state business
was conducted at the dining table

by King Ahab and his Queen
Jezebel.

The story (from I Kings, XXI)
concerned citizen Naboth, who
owned a vineyard adjoining the
palace grounds. The king, Who
needed a vegetable garden to
supply fresh produce for his table
cast an eye on Naboth’s vineyard'
which Naboth refused to sell on
the grounds that the Tora forbids
the selling of Inherited land. This
made the king sad so sad that
he refused to eat; and this made
the Queen sad.
But a way was found, Naboth

was dispossessed, strictly accor-
ding to the law, and executed for
cursing God and king, and the
latter got his vegetable garden,
and everybody went back to the
business of eating.

There was little depth to the
play; all Its merit was on the sur-
face, a brilliant piece of satire

made more piquant by placing the

action In the fabled past. The
dialogue was very funny, studded
with verbal fireworks, and King
Ahab, though a dull character, oc-

casionally took off on flights of

self-righteous, self-indulgent
oratory, which sounded so dis-

tressingly familiar that I squirm-

ed and wished I could turn if off,

as I turn off my set.D

This Is the second of tioo arttales

reviewing thd 1978-19 theatre season.
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SHOPPING SHOPPING
The pertume, that made

the ancient bottle come alive...

TEL AVIV SHOPPING

DUTY FREE IN FURS
BY

"Haute Couture"

40 Ben Yehuda St. Tel Aviv. Tel. 2B4943

Factory and Fashion Room, 5 Bograshov St.

Tel Aviv, Tol. 236107, 231969

Recognlied Promoter of Tourl«m

TEL AVIV

^
VICTORY

pwi

Bat-Sheba

4*01JH 01 \S

perfume iwJUDITH MULIER
;.

Avail itow In Duty-Ft6c 'Shopa/lldtol Gift Shop*, On-board of EI-AI Airline*. ..

V ATTENTION TOURISTS I

When in Halfa STOt* for e minute!
; ^

'

AH Judith Mutter Perfume products available ot our showroom

:

’! 54: Disraeli.Street, Mt. Carmel, (100 m, from Hotel Shulamif)
•'

M'.ail -lSSt discount- off duty-free prices..

IF retpritedi posting possible at no extra charge.

Herd IL

Wulzman sot

Bonk of Israel

Bank of Israel proof

Victory

Jerusalem

Shalom
Freedom
26th Anniversary set

Ben Gurlon

Bonds 500
30th Anniversary

Reported by Israel Medals &
Gallery,4 Maze St., corner

Allenby Road., Tel AVIv, Tel.

13,500

25.000

14.000

96.000

19.000

11.000

9,000

9.260

17,000

9,600

7.260

9.260
Coins

of 79
291203

ANTIQUE JEWELRY
JUDA1CA
ARCHEOLOGY
OLD SILVER.
OLD COPPER
Personalised Service

ISliimir S(|. Tel Aviv Isr.Tjl

Tut. 295H19

Middle Floor

Sport,
Shoes
Center

Ltd.

Selection

of sport

shoes from
the best

known
names In

the world.

ihiki

Large asleqtlon of exclusive
creations In silver for your
home. And fine jewelry In

sold end diamonds.

STERLING.

.

70 Ben YeKude St.. Tel Aylv
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A PEW WEEKS ago the Hotel
Association announced they were
recommending an end to the
-traditional Israeli breakfast.
Food has become too expensive,

they saldi and hotels can no longer
afford to provide a vast selection
for the old prices. Reluctant to
raise prices, they would give a roll
and coffee Instead of the lavlBh
buffet.

The response was fast and
harp. Some of the country’s
largest and best known hotels said
Ihey would not go along with the
decision. Other hotels, which in
any case charge extra for
breakfast, pointed out that the
Israeli breakfast was one of their
most popular features.
The Industry, Trade and

Tourism Ministry pointed out that
such a reduction In services would
constitute a da facto , unauthoriz-
ed price Increase, and a number
of travel agents from abroad said
{hey would regard such a step as
breach of contract. The Hotel
Association retraoted, but they
till say they may have to raise
prices.

I decided to have breakfast at
everal hotels, to see what the
tours1st will be missing If it Is

topped, and found that the meal
« probably the best bargain In the
country today.

I FIRST went to the Tel Aviv
Hilton, where we were seated at a
{able with an impressive view of
{he sea. We began our meal with a
large goblet of fresh orange Juice.
.While we sipped our juice,
manager Kieter Hickstein told me
mat although guests who are not
jm package tours pay extra for
Jreakfaat, about 00 per cent opt
fQf the.blg meal.

' He also pointed out that group
oontracts are always very

fully worded, with the words
full Israeli breakfast" Included.
Jhere la no question, he Bald, of

n£ such a oontraet.
At this point, we decided to’ go

oack and see what the buffet had
to offer.

;

I did not feel like having stewed
Fhnes; or tinned peaches or tin-

o?
° Pineapple. Nor did I try any

. .’the large
.
assortment of

.^t yoghurt available.
1

.

the other hand, I did try alit-
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MATTERS OF TASTE
Haim Shapiro

tie of the cucumber and yoghurt
salad (quite good), which was laid

out in addition to the usual selec-

tion of tomatoes, cucumbers and
green peppers. Other unusual
features included a cheese salad
and a mushroom salad.

The fish section included her-
ring fillets in oil, lakerda, lox and
herring with onions in a cream
sauce. The last, I am sorry to say,
was not quite up to the Hilton stan-

dard, having a rather metallic
taste.

In addition to plain white
cheese, there were three or four
varieties of hard cheese, as well

as the local camembert and an ex-

cellent salty white cheese.
Further down the counter were

huge piles of rolls, a variety of

sweet rolls and croissants, which
were especially crisp and good.

Yet another area despatched
corn flakes, hot porridge and
scrambled eggs, while a chef at
the counter also prepared eggs to
order. There were even pancaked
and waffles for those who asked,
although Hickstein admitted that
the Hilton did not push these
Items.
He also told me that the hotel is

planning to start a trial
“American” breakfast In the
meat Deli In autumn. This meal
will feature such items as imita-
tion bacon (smoked goose breast)

and ham (veal shoulder)

.

Other items that will be served
at this meat meal will be hash-
brown potatoes and, as in the
main breakfast, eggs, pancakes
and waffles and even a little

Israeli salad.

The present dairy meal, which
is served until 11 a.m., can easily

be turned Into the main meal of

the day (even without taking
away sandwiches, ,whloh the hotel

frowns upon). At $0 (now about
IL190 including VAT), it is easily

one of the country's food bargains.

AT JERUSALEM'S Diplomat
Hotel, which oaters for a large

number of group tours; breakfast

Thi/ UJcck in I/racj-Thi/ UJcck it

TEL AVIVSHOPPING

W
1=1/

imm

Breakfast bargains
lasts until 9 a.m. The price of the
meal Is Included In that of the
room ; the charge for anyone com-
ing In from the outside is $4.SO
(about IL132 Including VAT).
Here too the hotel Is bedevilled

by guests who take away
sandwiches. Manager Dubl Schlff
told us, as we sipped our orange
juice, that much as he would hate
to, he may Install signs telling

guests they will be charged for

food taken out of the dining room.
Here the unique item was a

finely chopped tomato and
cucumber salad with lots of
parsley, In the Arab style. The
selection of fish Included smoked
mackerel and excellent herring
fillets. There was also a large

number of white cheese spreads,
with seasoned white cheese.
Hard boiled eggs and scrambled

eggs were on hand, as were
porridge and corn flakes. Long
white rolls were available as were
croissants, although Schlff ad-

mitted that the latter are not serv-

ed every day.

As we munched our way
through the last croissant, we dis-

cussed the evolution of the meal.
Schlff pointed out that it is in fact

a misnomer. Virtually no Israeli

eats such a big breakfast, not even
on Shabbat.
On the other hand, he pointed

out, the meal has provided hotels

with the opportunity to serve
guests the country's high quality

dairy products which, until not

long ago, were relatively inexpen-

sive. The demands of the guests

from abroad and competition
between hotels caused the addi-

tion of such Items as eggs,
breakfast cereals and smoked
fish.

He said there have been virtual-

ly no complaints from non-Jewish
guests, of which the hotel has a
large number, concerning the

lack of meat. On the contrary, he
said, most non-Jewish visitors

know about the Israeli breakfast
before they arrive In the country
and look forward to' it.

Although the hotels previously

made money on breakfast, they
are now. lucky to break even. But
Schiff added that this is no reason
to cut back. If anything, he said,

we should make the breakfast
even better.

Army Surplus Camping &
Sporting Equipment

a 1
1 you r tr» v’« I ne*di

,
op« n 7*m-7pm

Solomon Sr. Central bus stat

TbI Aviv. Tol. 31638

CAR RENTALS

Gan-Car Ud,

Q car rental

16 HERZLST., BNEl BRAK
TEL. (03) 70BB01

RENTA CAR LTD.

Pick-up ono delivery Of
tl»o customer's residence.

Exceptionally. moderate prices.
IOC Hiiyorvon St. (opp, Dan Hotel)

ret. (OLO 2;V34!)6 \ 220’jn

herzlTa

m
TASTE f
OF SZE CHUAN
TUF S:r:CHU,\K CHINESE RESTAURAN7

LEAK SHMARVAHU CENTER

OPEN EON LUNCH ANU DINNEROPEN EON LUNCH ANU DINNER
RESERVATIONS: (03)9304-18

HAIFA

flOGA HAIFA

GOLDJEWBJ^MANUFACTURING LTD

WjHahop&^xTATOorrn K^Zohd st

Kiryaf fliezer, Halq Tel 04-523636

Open: Daily901-1903

ou/t name wgohs quavlfaj

All type* of drinks,

inaoks and sandwich**.

Open 11 am until latol

102 Atzmnu'ut St.

HAIFA
Tal. (04) 528841

ART GALLERIES

BL1C AUCTION
in the halls of

THE HOUSE OF ART
40 Gcula St. (cor. 52 Allenby Rd.)
*oif paint/rigs of top Israeli and
European artists *18th <5 19th
century antique pictures *sftver

objects *Persian carpets *ant\ques
*rare works ofart

Every Sat. evening: 8 pm—12 am
Permanent exhibition and safe

during the week: Teh 03-65726213

rfatique Sdve

t

VICTORIAN OIL PAINTINGS
Art Nouveau,

Art Deco,

u— ART GALLERIES .

L IH 4S FrUhmait St.

Tel Aviv, Tel. 220367

SARA KISHON
'GALLERY

Original paintings by
hntvli (irii.ux

Open daily 10 mu- -I pm, 5 S pin

31 Frog St. Tel. (03) 225069

ale
ATELIER GALLERY 27

Israeli & International Artists

San Paolo - Paris - Tel Aviv

lOam-1 pm, 5-8 pm; Sat. 7-9 pm
27 Mapu St. (cor. Dov Hoz) Tel. 225889

HAIFA
" 1 1 London in Haifa” "

cQondon ride
Private Members’ Club Tiuirias Welcome
Open 1 1 am- 1.30 uni Bairkpiound Mutie

The only one of in kind In I lulu

H4 lla’aizmuut Rd', KhjyjiSq.

Inejr Police Station). ' Tc|. 663839

The Narth®^^^*
9 Balfour St.

Tel. (04)640994

SHADMOT LTD.

CHINESEA RESTAURANT^
Open deNyfor
lunch anadinner

Haitialadrut illvd,,

Haifa Port
Tel. (04)721016

The Most Famous Chinese Restaurants iri Haifa

PAGODA GH1N LUNG
lOPtiN FOR LUNCH & DINNER. AIR GONDl TIONED^'-p

. .„.
r

y - - 1
1 Bat Galim Avo.

Bat Galim, Haifa.

Tel. 524686:

120 Hanmsi Ave. .

Contra! Carmel .
T? ,i

H aifa. Tol. 81308 A\
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Taylor-mad®
ROCK, ETC. / Madeline L. Kind

JAMES TAYLOR Is back after a
tao-long absence. He looks like

hell (could you identify him from
the picture?! and It's enough to

mAkc us worry If he's been poking
pins in his arms again. But the
good news is that Flag (CBS) is a
many-flavoured treat.

Taylor works a number of
traditions on this album, but all

are unified by his distinctive vocal
and guitar-style, which are at

once never complicated and yet
never simple-minded. There are,

for example, two fine working-
stiff songs, "Brother Trucker"
(with brother Alex Taylor on
back-up vocals) and
"Millworker," a lyrical ballad

which is hound to be stolen soon by
many another performer.
We also have a classy prison la-

ment, "Sleep Come Free Me,"
and several straight love songs,

including “Chanson Francaise,"
which makes us wonder how the
engineers could keep their faces
straight, given Taylor's fracLured

Frawn-sayo. Then there's "I Willi

Not Lie For You,” which Is not

Carter's campaign theme song
but a slick roundelay on the ho-

shc-mc mcrry-go-round.
Tnylor takes two modern stan-

dards hack to their roots, more to

prove what can be done than to fill

out an album, and his readings of

"Day Tripper" and "Up on the

Roof" arc so much like J.T.

originals that you’ll just grin all

the way through them. As an add-

ed filip, Taylor trots out "Rainy
Day Man" — written a decade ago
— as a sort of a tenth anniversary
salute to himself, and it sounds so

fresh we heartily approve.
The dark side of James Taylor

surfaces on "Johnnie Come
Back," a bouncy rocker which
belles the evil suggestlvencss of such

lines as: "She only shows up for

meals/ My medicine chest and my
automobiles..."
But the really big bruiser on the

album is the track that opens the

second side. It's called "B.S.U.R.

iS.U.C.S.I.M.I.M.),'' which
stands for “Be as you are as you
see/ As I am I am." Once you get

past all the cryptic cuteness of the :

title, you'll find this is at once.

James Taylor at his best and at

hia most typical.

Wife Cnrly Simon drops in for

background vocals on that
number, and such proa as,

Lcland Sklar and Russel Kunkel
hold down the rhythm on most
other tracks. Anywhere on the

turntable, you’ll say It’s really

sweet, Baby James.

DAN FOOELBERG also steps out

on his own on Nether Lands
(CBS). This one was recorded
before the rather boring Twin
Sons of Different Mothers, which
he recorded with Tim Weisberg,
and this one is so much better that

it seems clear Dan should follow

his own instincts.

Not that I'm nominating Nether
Lands for platinum, gold, or even
manganese. Like Taylor,
Fogelberg tries a variety of

traditional types here. Unlike
Taylor, Dan lacks a distinctive

voice and style to carry it off. In
fact, his voice is painfully reedy,

nnd while his compositions and
guitars and keyboards are all

competent, they lack fire and any
sort of identity.

The title tune is nice, but a little

cloying, as 1b the throwaway
"Give Me Some Time." That one
h&B the faint suggestion of a Latin

Influence, which doesn’t seem to

influence anything In particular,

just as “Once Upon a Time" and
"Lessons Learned" have a coun-

try corn colouration which is all

for naught. Other tunes are quite

pretty, like “Scarecrow..
Dream." The occasional rock.,
never take off, but "Dancin
Shoes" is one tunc worth hearing
again nnd ngnin.

In short, if you're willing to h.
vest in n promising album whfi
lacks dlrrviion but still won't of

fend, you •
".lit try this one.

ROCK REG A: And here'g
g

round-up of the latest newB. John,

ny Rotten's put together a ties

band called Public Image, and

their first single is called "Dlgco
Death''... The Bee Gees will

produce Barbra Streisand's new

album... The record Industry

everywhere Is crying the blue/

with cut-backs and lay-ofto and

gimmicks, gimmicks, gimmick*
like coloured discs, picture disc*

and — taste this — the new Led

Zcpplin coming out In aix different

album covers, all sold In brown

wrappers so you don't know which

one you get. The Idea Is you should

collect ’em, like bubble gum
cards...

Quiz Time: First Prize, Conway

Twltty’s autograph on a postdated

cheque If you can name — quick!

— the all-time best-selling pop

album. BEEP! Wrong again,

thickness, It's Saturdoy Niphl

Fever, with world sales of

million.
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NETANYA NETANYA EILAT EILAT EILATmm
JUST A FEW OF THE THINGS YOU CAN ENJOY AT THE
BLUE BAY RESORT HOTEL; The B.B. Club, Israel's most
exclusive discoteque . . . open nightly except Sunday. Call

053-37131 for reservations . . . Every Saturday . . . all-you-can-

eal-buffet from 1—2.30 pm . . . only IL309 per person . . . Horse-

m ... See the *79 EUROVISION every Sat. it 4 pm in

loungi

o

COMPLETE
DIVING SERVICES
FOR ENTIRE
RED SEA...
• DIVING COURSES
• BOAT DIVING
• DIVING SAFARIS
' SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS:
Main Office: El Ai Bldg.. Room 906
Taj Aviv, Tel. (03) 291B58, 295529
Eilat Center: Caravan Hate).
Tel. (059) 2776. 3102
Stiaram el Sheikh, Na'ama Bay.
Tel. (057) 99295

AQUA-SPORT

back riding ... See the
our video lounge.

BLUE BAY RESORT NETANYA

ibu man
VILLAGE
STORE

SOUVENIRS
CERAMICS,

GIFTS,
TOYS.

ORIGINAL ART,
GRAPHIC^,

YOSKE
THE FjtSHUS

THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN EILAT

FISH & SEAFOOD CAUGHT
DAILY IN THE RED SEA

EILAT, NEW TOURIST CENTER
TEL. (069) 2719

INTERNATIONAL RED SEAI
DIVING CENTER LTD.
Catal Beach PQB 300 Eilat

"Hire-masks, fins & snorkels

"Dally dives it 9 em & 2 pm
|*Diving courses every

Monday
"Introductory divas

"Camping Diving Safari

|yary Tuesday

"Portable diesel

compressors

"Divjng Cruises

Tel. 069478B

AU BISTRO!

The restaurant with family

atmosphere

Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you

FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

RICH CHOICE OF MEAT
HOMEMADE

Eilat, Eliot St., Blstrot Centex

Tel. (059) 4333

Free parking. Credit cardi accept*

Open 1-3 pm & 0 pm-mldnlght

Listed by the

Ministry of Tourhim 1

ZICHRON YAAKOV

.
OPEN ALL DAY - EVERY DAY

1

:

-BET HERUT. TEL AVIV-HA1FA HIGHWAY |8km.North of Nalanya)

TIBERIAS ACCO
ctesrsiBON

"
’ French

. country-style

. , reslauranf
, :

Dona Gracia it,, '

:

near Old City Pali, Tlbetfdx

Presort! (bis magazine -i;

1 '

apd enjoy a 10% discount

On your way from Aeco
to Sefad, stop In at

ahmad's

restaurant
at Detak Das Station on Acoo-Sifed Rtf.

Ojiehtef Arab Fish & Mess Dishes'

,
Open 83Q am—11 peri

,

' .

HOTEL RESTAURANT

GBeto tyftatomi
A beautiful setting in one of the
beauty spots of the country.
Enjoy a home-like kosher meal
in our lovely restaurant over-
looking the sed, Or a light snack
In the cafe or dairy ban

4 Zahri at,
Tel. 063-99B28
Zlchron Ya'aoov

Eilat's Italian Restaurant
*****
Managed by
Maurlclo

All kinds of Pizza
Cannelloni, Lasagne,
Ravioli, Spaghetti &
More Italian
Specialties.
Argentinian meat.
Cafeteria—Milk bar
and Ice-cream treats.

Relax with a
beautiful view!

. __

New Tourist Confer. Tel, (089) 6060
Eilat

IA Two star paradise for

I* 84 Del l9h 1,1,1

* SlvTi
& bath in w*’ 1

room

non i

<gSABm
Jfif

irestouronti
Rich choice of

Conlinenial 6 French food

Sea lorn) ft FRESH OYSTERS

stuffed pigeons & SprinocNcfan U
All credit Car df.Accept*0 h

At the Delek Gas Station, V

500 m. north to Eilat U

on the Arava Rd. h

TbI.059-6070 /L

Town a . flat, p.
luxurious sea-view villa

lEttatl
.

i Fqr more Information,
icontacti •

20FIT :

REAL ESTATE

PQB 167 1 <"
'W

Managed by •• , ,ANNE HACASP1
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BRIPGE
George Levinrew

TODAY'S DEAL comeB from the
match between Israel and Italy, at

the recent European Cham-
pionships, it was played In the Vu-
Graph Theatre, and the audience
applauded as Israel's Julian
Frydrlch made his contract through
a squeeze and end play.

Love all

Shaufel
MOUTH
All
5 J 64
6 Q 3 2
A K 97 fl 5

Otnua
EAST
4 109742
0X91
0 A107
* 102

Fiyilrlch
SOUTH (D)

South opened one spade; North
responded one no trump; South rebld
two hearts, which bought the con-
tract. West led a club, which
declarer won with the ace. He led the
spade ace and then the spade king,
whloh West ruffed. The diamond
Jack was returned, and It held thb
trick. East won the next trlok with
the diamond ten and played the
heart nine, won by Weat. The heart
ten was covered by the Jack, king
and ace leaving this end position:

NORTH

west EAST
1092

Vi

Frydrloh’s problem now was to
make three trump tricks on a cross
v":’ 1toother W(th the spade Jack
ana the olub king. He led a club to the
ing; and returned a club whloh he

™**®d
J?
hen °ar°Mo discarded a

P qc. For East to have ruffed with
eight would not have

th|0 defence. South led the
apace jack and then ruffed & spade In

T*
16 Pl&y °f a club assured

t«vi
Fry(Woh would mato his last

rtfjhp and the contract.
JtWrmatton supplied by the Euro-
peau Bridge League

)

PROBLEM for the Reader
NOBTH SOUTH

iV1* 9 A Q J 10 6 .*
. * a

Fran0B and Germany at the

biv Championships were In a

dnnU- Dontraot, with South as

contSST’/
olub w4a led - Making the

,
dependa an your lead from

the second trlok. Both

conS fl f,»

and
J
c
lermany ’ ln the 8ftme

Plav ^ and the same line of

to
8et’ How would you play

trior ~
Ihvlt^* a

00”*3 trlok? Your answer la

j
j

T, 8M n®*f Week’* column.
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THE WORLD SEPHARDI FEDERATIGN

Shana Tova for the House of Israel J

5740 must be for ua, the Jewish people, the year for a great leap forword. A
year for us to think and act anew to safeguard Israel's first pOBce. And for us
Sephardim, as a part of ll\o Jewish nation, this new year should herald the eleva-
tion of our spiritual heritage.

The new yoar is a new opportunity, a new beginning to assert oursolves on a
global basis, what we see throughout the diaspora and in Israel today, is a sense
of awakening, a glimmer of a new renaissance of the brilliance of the Sephardi
heritage and the role that Sephardim can play in our time.

The spirituality, the poetry and the philosophy of our Sephardi heritage are
treasures that must be preserved and nourished for the totality of Jewish life and
especially for our youth.

For our children ero the guarantors of our heritage, and the guardians of our
tradition. And in Israel, our children aro the symbol of the future.

Thai Is why the World Sephardi Federation has pledged itself to help our
brothers, the Sephardim, in Israel to re-assert themselves, to create their own
leadership and to find pride and self-esteem in their roots, while preserving the
rich culture they developed living In North Africa. Asia and the Magreb.

It is 3 pledge thst finds fulfilment In the renewal of our covenant with Jewish
Life: to complete the work of properly absorbing all of Israel's immigrants: those
who believed they had a sacred obligation to return to Zion to help in the con-
struction of the Jewish nation, to help re-educate our youth who seek to find

then identity as Jews and to develop a leadership based on a memory of the
past with high hopes for Israel's future.

This is what the World Sephardi Federation pledges for the new yoar. 5740.
It is for a great leap forward toward a spiritual re-owakenlng end the building of
peace. We pray that God will fulfil our pledges, and that the new year will bring
the realization of our most sacred aspirations.

Nassim Gaon
President

World Sephardi Federation

We continue to give the best service
in language tuition.

Programmes in 14 languages.
Classes at all levels in English,

French, Spanish, German.

Special Intensive Courses in

Spoken Arabic.

Language Laboratory.

The Jerusalem Language Centre
(near Kupat Hollm Straus)

6 Hazauovitch St., Tel. 234181

Enquiries: 8 a.m. - 12 noon; 4 • 8 p.m.

Tours of the Weizmann Institute of Science

and The Weizmann House, Rehovot

You are cordially Invited to visit the world famous WeUmann Institute of Science
and the newly opened Weizmann House — residence of Dr. Chaim Walzmann —
First President of the State of Israel.

Visitors (o the Welemnnn Institute are Invited to see an exhibition on Dr. Weis-
mann’a life in the Wlx Library, and a film on the institute’s research activities In

the Wlx Auditorium. Tho film Is shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m. every

day. except Friday, when It is shown at 11.00 a.m. only. 8peclai screenings can be

arrangod for groups.

Visits to the Ullrnann Art Gallery can he arranged on Sunday and Wednesday
aflomoons, by prior appointment only, (Tel. 054-83897).

Tours of the Weizmann House are held dally every half hour from B.QO to 3.80 p.m.
And between 9.00 a.m. and noon on Fridays. There is a nominal fee for admission to
the Weizmann House.
For (ours of the Welsm&nn House please book In advance by contacting the

Visitor’s Section of Yad Weizmann, Tel: 054*68280, 054-83828.

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE AND THE WEIZMANN HOUSE
will be dosed on the Sabbath and on Sept. 21-28, 80, October 1 ,

5-

7, 11-18.
'

To all friends, acquaintances

and all the House of Israel

A Happy New Year

from

Isaac J. Gliok Ltd.
Wholesalers of

paper cardboard — printers’ colours — wrapping materials

Tel. B8}549, 225657, P.O.B. W, Jerusalem, 6 Rehov Havatzelet.

Succat Golan, Everlasting Succa
Tarpaulin sides. Permanent, kosher thatch.

Goldschmidt. 26-30 Rehov AgHppas, Jeruselem.

Tel. 02-234955. Sent to all parts of Israel;
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WITH EVERY NEW GIFT
SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE JERUSALEM POST
INTERNATIONAL EDITION
Rosh Hashana is almost here, and so is gift giving time.

So here is what we propose.

Send a friend or relative over there a year's gift sub-
scription to The Jerusalem Post Internationa I Edition
and we'll send you a beautiful, large, multi-coloured
facsimile reproduction of the world famous Christian
Schrot Map of the Hoiyiand 1 584 by Abraham Orteiius
(size 19in.x24in.). It’s worth $4.50.

The Jerusalem Post International Edition is airmailed
every week from Israel. Packed with news, views,
features, photos and cartoons, it's an ideal way of
keeping in touch.

You'll be remembered. Fifty two times a year.

SEND A GIFT. RECEIVE A GIFT
Complete the coupon and send it to us with
cheque.

your

P.O.B. 81, JERUSALEM

Please zond The JeniMlom Pozt International Edition to:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

My cheque for (sea rate* below) le enclosed.

Please sand a gift card to the mclpient In my name end send me

FREE Map of the 1 Hoiyiand 1584.

Name

Address

AIRMAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES

the

U.S.A., Canada, 8. Africa

U.K., Europe

S. America. Japan. Australis

1 YEAR

62 iaeuaa

US$30

USS30

US$35

Payment can be made In Israel Pounds at tha rate of exchange

on the day of payment, plus 12% VAT

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE PAGE XXVII
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Melr Bonnen

ARTISTS have been working on
canvas since the Renaissance, In

this century progressing towards
a minimalism Ln which Its surface
is bnrely disturbed. YEHOSHTJA
ELIRAZ Ls an artist who h«« given up
(hard-edge' painting aitugethot

:

for the Inst few years he hfts been
:

making geometrical compositions
using strips of the canvas itself.

His latest show (at the Israel

Museum's Billy Rose Pavilion)

allows a number of variations on

this type nf thrce-dinun.Hioiml
sculpture, ns well as some more
recent friezc-cum-palntlng-eum-
wall hangings. The latter are a

disappointing development.
Ellrn/.'a cloth sculptures are

highly original but directly deriv-

ed front n .strong recent trudition

in serlullst geometrical composi-
lion, first started by Europe's
Vasarely. T o m m a s o and
Schoonhoven and exemplified in

America by the works of Donald
Judd and Sol Lewltt t+he latter

covered the walls of this same
pavilion with geometricn. murals
several years ago).
Ellraz has a particular affinity

with Judo and Lewitt. but his

choice of soft materials, cut in a
Horinl manner as well as the in-

ventive nature of bis com-
positions, which often make use or

the walla from which they are

suspended give his work an ad-

mirable personal Identity These
works make a virtue of repetition,

without becoming boring. I have
in mind the loose grid hanging on
the black wall facing the pavilion;

the repeating square "windows"
with the partial cutouts hanging
half folded at similar angles; and
the brilliant wall -to-floor piece

that hangs lengths of decreasing
size from it? "hawsers'’ in a sort

of reverse echo of the engineering

of a suspension bridge. There Is

also a framed "picture” made of

numerous bits of horizontally roll-

ed canvas that ls satisfying and
klnetically different In changing
light (and closer to Holland's
Schoonhoven In feeling).

A trickier, more arty construc-
tion, la a ciroular dlsk-cum-tower
designed for the floor, rather like

- a flat version of the Kennedy
Memorial In the Jerusalem
Forest, though it looks poorly
against the marble floor here.

- There Is also a large curtain-like

piece made of strips suspended
from ceiling to floor, but it has no
more effect than an interior
decorator's louvred hotel curtain.

.1 '

AS CURATOR Stephanie Rachum
points out in her well -written
catalogue presentation, the
neatness of the technique does not

|

• detract from the human quality of

EHraz's -work.
,

Ironically, hia

latest works, which are 1

. assemblages of canvas and "soft”

,

materials, with .anchorings of

nailed wood to firm- up the com-
positions,: fall into all ’the old
abstract-impressionist -cliches

and resemble some of the arty-

crafty pretensions that many
Israeli weavers

.
-havo taken to

presenting of late. Rauschenberg
and Sam Gilliam have, . In any
case, done this sort of. thing to

|

V
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death, together with their
oountU’SH imitators. Elirnz's
strength lies In ills ability to com-
bine aesthetics with constructivist

geometrical logic. If ho feels that

he has done all ho can do in this

field, hr may be well advised to

turn to something else altogether.

The catalogue notes make much
or* Eliraz’s attempt to fit hia con-
structions to the two inter-
connected rooms of the pavilion,

hut, in fact, nothing In particular

happens to the space. The curtain
utilizes the entire celling height;

another work, of three overlaynd
j

gauze-like strips of varying]
comurs. runs the length of the con-

necting wall In actual fact, each
work occupies Its own given
space, wh «:h is perhaps just as
well. Some working sketches arc
also appended: they are In-

teresting only as background; no
attempt has been made Lo give
them an aesthetic value of their
own.

Unfortunately, for economy
reasons, this pavilion la open only
every other hour or so; a con-
fusing list of the times is posted on.

the door. If the guard has to come
back more than once during his
shift, I don't understand how this

action saves any mopey.O

Yeho/thutt Eliraz: two white-painted cloth installations. (Billy Rose Pavilion. Israel Muieumi

ISRAEL AND ALLAH
Gil Goldfine

CONCEPTUAL ART usually has
little to offer ao a rewarding
visual experience. The conceptual
artist generally deals with cause
.and effect, action and reaction,

describing an activity in a Jour-

nalistic manner with words,
photographs and statistical data.

While many conceptualists aim
at "heavy" esoteric subjects,

some, like young Jerusalemite
SHUKY BORKOVSKY, manage
to straddle the fence and pursue
the crystallization of a conceptual
Idea by using the pure plastic

elements of line, shape, colour
and texture.

Borkovsky's works are small
and miniature abstracted wall
hangings and free-standing floor

pbjects.They are engaging
statements that make critical

comments about our geo-political

Shuky Borkovsky: wall installer-

tion (Yarkon Park Gallery
,
Tel

Aviv).

situation and pivot on a singular
visual theme. But the subjective
(literal) ramifications projected
are varied.

Time and eroticism
TIME: Rhythm and Repose by appeared elsewhere can be used
Marie-Louiae von Franz. Thames to make a new point or illustrate a
& Hudson, London, 96 pp. £2.96 theory designed to use il-

lustrations.

A new Thames and HudsonENCHANTED WORLD: The A new Thames and Hudson
Magic of Pictures by Bryan theme series is entitled "Art and
Holme. Thames & Hudson, Lon- Imagination" and deals with 15
don. 96 pp. £3.98 esoteric subjects,, from Alchemy

and Astrology to Tantra and Tao.
PRIMITIVE PAINTER8 by Tho first to reach us is a very per-
Roger Cardinal. Thames & Hud- sonal survey of time and the
son, London. 40 Illustrations and natural rhythms associated with
captions. £2.60 it. The author, whom I suspect is a

Jungian analyst, has done all her
EROTIC ART OF INDIA by., homework, dealing with almost
Philip Rawson. London, Thames every aspect of time related to

& Hudson. Also Universe Books, nature, various religions, art and
New York. $6.96, 40 colour U- science in. an essay that la rather
lustrations. > more stream-of-educated-

• consciousness than ordered, gome
of It reads like a grab-bag of

ARTBOOKS are good business —
;
quotes from Scientific American

sales in this country outstrip other : and there are some platitudes

kinds of books. But as there are a about Einstein and others about
fairly finite number of artists In the Arrow of Time, a concept
which

, the public shows an In4 which she correctly manages to
teres^, publishers are now vying question several hundred words,
to prbduoe; ' 1(heme" books , in ,

after bringing it up. But she draws
Which all sorts ofwdrkq (hat have ;

on ah impressive bibliography

and the captions to the 146 Il-

lustrations (16 In very good
colour) are most informative.
Handsomely designed and well
printed (like the others here, In
Spain) this book ls a real bargain
at £2.95.

BRYAN HOLME'S book, primari-
ly aimed at young readers, reads
like an Engllsh-sahoolmaster'a
attempt to introduce English
grammar school children to the
world of fine arts — both east and
woat, from medieval and pre-
Columbian art to the hard-edge
magic of Kenneth Noland. Holme
doesn’t deal so much with art
hiBtory or style as with subject
and the artist’s ability to cast a
spell over the viewer. What all the
98 artists Illustrated have in com-
mon Is "the gift of enchantment."
Yet the book manages to trace
almost the entire gamut of art
.history, while getting ln some
classic illustrators of fairy tales,
like Tenniel and Raokham. The 44
colour plates are very pleasant
but, I can't understand why they
gave a full page to a' Galder
Lion" while: reducing works by

Rothko and Noland to the. also of
large postage Btamps. The Rpthko

As a point of departure,

Borkovsky zeroes in on the

Moslem grave in general and the

sheik's tomb in particular, hvo

structures found In abundance ln

our loon landscape. They sym-

bolize the schism and neglect that

has developed between Israel'i

major" y and minority pop

.ylations. At~ ». continuation of the

theme and na a strengthening of

Its huri unistiv backdrop.

Borko vnky places special

emphnsiti on creating shapes that

reconst nict the sacred black sanc-

tuary Hi Mecca. He has r?-

fashioned the volumes into Hal.

•truncated shapes w
*L

e

tn

nevertheless maintain a certs

amount of mass despite distorts

perspective- drawing and angular

aberrations. .

But the* obvious simplicity (j

these, sacred shapes, decora

with a minimum amount of colour

(Continued on next pM**

needed a full page to make the

caption's point.

ROGER CARDINAL’S bookJ®
least successful and least attr

tivc of this quartet, despite the

tractlvo subject. The Introduc n

essay is the usual homily maki g

case for naives. Represented
some famous American, Ffe

Yugoslav and BrlJJJ
"primitives," with all 40 In colo

J

but the book ls spoiled by * P

designed cover and* badly “
J
L

ed pages. But it's hard to qui

at £2.50. Companion velum*,

this series run from-

Manet and Van Gogh to W
and Japanese and IncUa”

art. The latter is highly

talning but in no way comp

being largely based on on
®Jnle i

collection. The only exampl8^
Malwa eroticism Is

„ inVouts
representative. The PJ** .

are again poor; some of tn ^
needed enlarging to nearer^
Actual -size and should na ^
printed without •

cap'

there ls a good text and g

tiona by Phillip Rawson. a r";

bUy D
Meir Bo*”**

(Continued from previous pane)

and gilt edging, ia questioned and

then quickly unmasked and un-

derstood for what it is: a pictorial

vehicle for proclaiming a personal

socio-political theory. This aspect

of his art, and not the articulation

of form, Is the primary aide.

Further, the method used to relay

tyhe conceptual associations 1b one
of repetition and recall rather

than Indulgence In burdensome
edicts, quotations and overt flag-

waving.
This quiet assessment of the

problem makes the spectator
reflect on other times, other
places and other beliefs; and to

contemplate the negative conse-
quences of neglect, prejudice and
an attitude of supremacy. His art

objects per se also reinforce the

Ideas of worship (sovereignty),

sacrifice (altar) and individuality

(God).

While Borkovsky's "product" Is

thus patterned -on an over-
simplified construction, I found
the exhibit an engrossing one. The
fusion of object and subject into a
unified statement is an ac-
complishment. The proportions
and relations between object and
gallery space are exceptionally
well planned. Polygonal Bhapes on
the walls echo the pentagonal
rooms. And the silky pastel
coverings of the step altars placed
almost at random ln the room ab-
sorb and reflect natural Interior
lighting, miniature monuments in
a true Middle Eastern environ-
ment.

For those of us who are willing
to be shaken, Borkovsky has
reminded us, in a refined yet
bitter way, of the "nature" of our
surroundings; and he has done so
with a spartan use of materials
and an Athenian sense of justice.
(The Yarkon Park Art Pavilion,
Yarkon Park, Tel Aviv) dally
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Fridays till

3p.m. f till end October.

BRAZILIAN SCENES
DOMENICO CHIAUDRBJRO, an
Italian by birth, has been chosen to
^present Brasil in celebrations of her
national Day. His oils and water-
Dolours portray a narrow range of
Brazilian scenes, notably the peasant
“Merman, vendors, market scones
and the poverty lnfeotod barrios of
mo. Overworked and sohematioally
rendered, Chiaudrero’s oils fare
IV? than tho crisply sketched and
“rightly toned waterooloura.
upanema Gallery, l Gordon, Tel
Aviv). Till Sopt. 29 .

NON-ART
GHJRSHUNI'fe ourrent show“ 81

n

object-lesson in how to create a
from “Oi^art. Gorshunl'a

anginpj go in all directions and con-

JJ?
a ***** deal °f Duohampenesque

' niJl«
0nBe

'.
but laol< the balance of

86 eotlve
* nonsense. His black,

whIt® proclamations on

offIZ
ora

' wa^a an<l tiny sheets of paper
2S

f

r
,

»ttle in terms of satire or

UH A^, p «rody' even though Aviva
Sharon and Mr. QershunJ

flww!
0
? ^ther) are prominent

V ,or CteWhuni's own “ar-
. owidltlon, I think he is on the

(toil
® °f bankruptcy. (Sara Levi

10 pfaiele" St., Tel Aviv).
Tburpday, fl-a p.m, Till Oo-

non-exokting

: BHKin
, (Kibbutz Lahavot)

80

m

l-figurative and abstraot

.J*
8 on paper. Flattened and

srnei\t6d into dynamic patterns,

to* °nl^ half way in her quest

i.

M^^VVihg what the art world calls

thT5fJ
n
f*

Pictures. Somewhere down
blftnu®

oolout? goes grey and her
beaome heavy fisted,

ih? breath out of the oom-

'StaS8
:

(^uy Art Gallery, 5 Frug,
;

Arty), Till Sept. 28.
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pi v Off-the-beaten-track fH
Tours Guided in English by the Society for the Protection of Nature In Israel (n

f\, jQs-i
Popular- priced trips, suitable lor individuals or families, [rj

E-xpenenced guides explain the natural and human nj

history of the area and reveal hiddon places of fascinating “J

buauty and interest All out tups involve at least a few fif

hours of walking. mhours of walking.

Sept. 28-~-29. No. E/100 — NAHAL BETZET
Western Galilee wadi with striking cliffs. Drive your own car. Sleep
at Achziv Field School.

Oct. 6-6 — Succot. No. E/101 —
. EILAT WEEKEND

Lower Nahal Kishron. with snorkling among the corals. Private car
or public transport. Sleep at the Eilat Field School.

0ct 7 ~ Succot. No. E/102 — NAHAL KELACH
Little Switzerland" on Mt. Carmel, plus sea-shore excursion near
Moshav Habonim. Drive your own car.

Oct. 9— Succot. No. E/103— NEGEV OUTING
Harpakhtesh Hagedol and the Nabatean city of Mamshit. Drive

your own car.

Oct. 10 — Succot. No. E/104— HEBRON AND SOUTHERN
HEBRON HILLS. Visit traditional craftsmen, religious sites,

ancient synagogues at Susiya and Samoa. Drive your own car.

Oct. 12-13 — Succot. No. E/106 — EIN GEDI WEEKEND
Nahal David, Lovers' Cave, archaeological sites. Private car or

public transport. Sleep at the Ein Gedi Field School.

For details and registration for these end other trips, contact the of-

fices of the Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel:

T»l Aviv: 4 Hathlala St. (neei tha Central Bus Station). 03-335OB3/B.
Jerutalem:13 Helena Hamolka 8t. loourtynid of the Ministry of Agricultural

02-222367
Haifa: 8 Herzllya St.. 04-811448.

CLIP AND SAVE SlStSlSlSUSlSlSlSls(

JERUSALEM
SYMPHONY*
ORCHESTRAm
GARY FIERriNl CHltr CONDUCTOR AND MUSICAL OMECTOfl
VEHUOA F CKLEft - QlHECtOfi

Israel Chamber Orchestra
at Blnyenei Ha'ooma, Jerusalem

Musical Director: Rudolph Barshay

Sale has started of

1979/80 Subscriptions

50% discount lor those buying subscription
tickets in September.

Tickets and details:

Cahana, 12 Rehov Shamal, Tel. 02-222881

Binyenei Ha'ooma, P.O,B. 6001, Jerusalem.

The Header Yeshiva pf Klryat Arba— Hebron

extends to its friendB and supporters, and the whole House
of Israel, best wishes for a

run? rw

The date of the dedication of the new YeBhlva building will

be announced in due course.

American Pilot Tours®, Inc.

I. NEW FROM THE USA: Economically prlcml '' Super- Pflckagfl Pi-

lot vacation Tour", specially designed lor private pilots and Itielr families,

in me
'
'Sunshine Stale Florida . Please ask brochure, describing our

1/ vacation flight program The brodmre will inform you about prlces.roservalions.

(/insurance 30 Might hours in a Cessna 1 72.V 4x30 flight hours lor a group.license

transfer, proper chBCk-out. Ilighls lo ma^Batiamds. lllght instruction, seaplane

rating. iwin-enginB rating. tiollcoplBr rating, instrument flying, aw) much. much. more.

We guarantee: 385 flying days a year in (he "Sunshine Slate Fonda "

.

You gel more flying tor your money

ISRAELI REPRESENTATIVE-OYTAM. R(XB.4QP20.T6L:2543BBTEl*AVIV

JERUSALEMITE — THE JERUSALEM SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA IS YOUR ORCHESTRA!!
JOIN THE CONCERT-GOING PUBLIC

For the 1979/80 season, we are happy to offer

A SPECIAL SERIES OF 6 TELEVISION CONCERTS

* Among tho conductors: GARY BERTINI; LUKAS FOSS; IGOR MARKEVITCH.

* Among the soloists DAVID BAR-tt-LAN. piano. SHARON IBB1N. guitar.

MAYUM1 FUJIKAWA, violm. MI8CHA MAISKY. cbIIo:

SINGERS and CHOIRS.

* The following rarely porformed pieces and semi-siagBd works will be played,

BARTOK — "The Miraculous Mandarin". TAL — "Saul at Ein Dor": RAVEL —
"L'Enfanl at les soriitAgoa".

* Concerts will take place at Binyenol Ha'ooma and will be broadcast live over radio anpl

TV

* Special prices fgr the series

l

Further deteila and purchase oP subscription tlokets at Hie Jerusalem Theatre box
offloe. Tel- BB7167, Sun.-Thur. 4-8 p.m.

Israel Theatres
The Cameri Theatre.

DEATH OF A SALESMAN

Biofuel Hag. Sept. M, M, M, Oat. 1

Habima ^
SIMPLE STORY

Sept. 29, 80

RUBBER MERCHANTS
Tsavttt, Bept. U at 4.90, 9.80

HOMEWARD BOUND
Sept. 29, 24

CHAPTER TWO
Sept. 16 at 4.80, fl.BO

THE DYBBUK
Bept. 24. U

PAULA
Taevta. Sept. 80. Oct. e _j

--10 1 «1 J y r,

Tel. 385111-7
Cable Address: AMCXJL
Telex: OJt-tBMZ
JERUSALEM

AMERICAN COLONY HOTEL
Best Wishes

to all our Friends
in ISRAEL

We wish a Happy New Year

to all our employees, customers, suppliers,

and to all the House of Israel.

Haifa Trade and Exhibition
Center Ltd.

MlMI
the well known Tel Aviv ooqmetloian, who cures adolescent sores in

only 14 days,

.
extends wishes for

A Very Happy New Year
A Year of Genuine Peace
to all her alienta.

M3M
15/5 Rehov Hovevel Zion, Tel Avly
Tel. 08-8M9SO
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Jerusalem
Museum of Potential Holocaust, exhibit of
massive current Nail Jew-hatred lit. nnd
activities In the U.S. Sun.-Thurs., 2.30-8
p.m.; Sun. and Wed., also 8 p.m., at
Usslshkln SI.. Jerusalem. 02-861091.
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitora come and see the
General Israel Orphans Home for Girls,
Jerusalem, and Ita manifold activities and
impressively modern building. Free guid-
ed tours weekdays between 10-4. Bus No. 6
Klryat Moahe. Tel. 823291.

Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadassah.
Tours in English at 9. 10, 11 a.m. and 12
noon. leaving from the Kcnnody Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 n.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416333.
2. The Hadnssah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — -open to the public from 1.30-

i.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses J9 and
27.

3. Ml. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to
12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 0 and 28. Tel.
418111.

I. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. 18 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333
Hebrew University. No tours today.
Emurah — National Religious Women's
Organization, Tourist Centre, 26 Rahov
Hen Mnlmon. Tel. 02-362488, 030620, 811B88.
Anierlciin Mlsrachl Women. Free Morning
Tours — I9a Keren HnycNod Street,
Jerusalem, Tet. 23275K.
SHOWS
A Slone In David's Tower. Sound nnd Light
show In Engllah. every evening (except
Friday and festival evcai nt 8.48 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa ante. Mondny,
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday also
si 10.00 p.m. in English; Sunday and

Thursday at 10.00 p.m. In French. Tickets
at the entrnnae. Please come warmly
dressed.
MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Treo with your Own Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit tho
famous SlalactLte Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For dctallB nnd raservRtLons please
call: OZ-638261. ext. 13 or 03-234449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood.
Romania. Tel. 814822, 7-80 a.m. — T p.m.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Women.
166 Ibn OAblrol. Tel. 440316. 788042, 708440.

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
CRT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231, 7TB131; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 933141: ORT Netanya.
Tel. 33T44.

American Mtzrachl Women. Guest Tours— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 243108.

Pioneer Women — Na'amat. Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tal Aviv,
256498.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and rcaervRtlons call

03-234449 or 02 633291. oxt. 13.

Haifa
What's On In Ilaifu, dial 640840.

Rohovot
The Welzmann Institute open to public
from H.OO H.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors Invited
to see film on Instf lute’s retie arch ac-
tivities. shown regularly at 11.09 n.m. and
3.M p.m. Friday 11.08 u.m. only.
Tnurs of the Welzniann House every half
hour from n.oo a.m. to 3.30 p.m. nnd until
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
to Weirmaim House.
For Tours of tho House please book: Tel.
084-83230

, 064-83328.

M0AD0N GIL HAZAHAV (QoMan Age Club]

The South African Zionist Federation, together with the Ra'anana Workers' Coun-
cil, and with the kind assistance of tho Illstad rut Absorption Department, Tel
Aviv, announce the opening of a

CLUB FOR ENGLISH-SPEAKING SENIOR CITIZENS
The inauguration will bo held at

Belt Moetzrt llapoalim
Rehov EUeier Japbel, Ra’anana
Saturday, September 28, at 8.09 p.m.

Those Interested In Joining this club, especially people from the Kfar Sabo.HertUya and Ra'anana areas, please contact Hobby at Tel. 08-280181.

this week

i the israei museum
jerusalem

FILM
. Tues. 38.9.79 at 6.00 p.ra. and 8.30p.m."PORTE DBS LILAS" (Franca 10B7) Dir.: Ren* Clair with Pierre

Brasaeur, Georges Brass our,

GALLERY TALK Wed. 28,9.79 atS.SOp.m.
In conjunction with “Turner and the Bible" Exhibition: Screening of the
B.B.C. Him "The Rebel Angel," followed by gallery talk by Melra Perry-
Lehmann, admission .free.

FOR CHILDREN Mil YOUTH nmn, 87.9.19 at a.so p.m.
Gaboon Festival (Part H) — Different programme each week.
SPECIAL EVENT S&l.».9.?9 at 8.ft0p.m.
Members of Ute group “Structured Sonons' ' — Jacques, Yvonne, Stanny,

:

Teddy and Claude Leary will perform on their sound structures . Works by
;

Vivaldi, Bach* Laary. "Imprographlca" and music orientated towards i

Free Jazz.
' 1

j

Tickets: Members ILT0; non-members IL90.

viiSF;;

u Mu..um moept-Ttae. 10

MUSEUM: Sen.-Thur. 10-6/Fri Smi su* ins

Sun.. “^EUM:

MU8EUM;2K SATURDAYS: Buy In «dv«c. at the Museum oltto. or

Sw? B00KS TRY TttB MUSR™ store, to* DISCOUNT
FOR EXHIBITIONS :SjEE ART GUIDE PAGE.

I. -

k

|

Notices In this feature are charged at IL8B per UnB Including VAT; insertion every
Friday easts ILI90 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices uf The
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Yehoshua
Elirns. Use of fabric to make flexible

sculptural constructions ranging from the

Btark to tho expressive. The artlst'e first

one-man exhibition. Made possible

through the Ayala Zaoks-Abramov Fund. '

Joso Guadalupe Posada (1682-1913). Ex-
hibition of prints by a Mexican artlet

whose art describes the stormy and bloody

evonta In the history of his country. Cloth

Pictured by Tamar Bytan. Children at

play In Jerusalem; sculptor working
mainly In wood. Valerio Adam I, Paintings.

Largo oanvaaseB by one of Italy's beat
known contemporary painters.

Coins of the Proouralom of Judea. Gift in

honour of Miss Marlon B. Bavin of
Plymouth Meeting. Pennsylvania, USA.
Turner and the Bible. Prints and water-
colours made by Turner, of the Holy Land
and Its surroundings. Colour at the Youth
Wing. Colour. Its qualities and uses, both
by artists and In everyday Ufa. Activity

comers for children (Ruth Youth Wing).
New Buildings In Old Environments. Com-
bination of contemporary European
architecture with old urban surroundings.
Courtesy af Goethe Institute, Tel Aviv, and
sponsored by Shift Hotols, Israel. Exhibit

of the Month : Outdoor wraps of
Baghdadi Jewesses. Silk with gold or
Bllvcr weave, Gift of tho Kadourl and
Louise Zllkhi^ family. Statue of an Ibis, an-
L-oslng (he mummy of the sacred bird.
Egypt, nth century B.C.E., wood and
bronze. Presented by Mr. Anwar Sadat,

President of Egypt, to Prof. Ylaael Yadln.

Deputy Prime Minister of Israel, on his

recent visit to Egypt. Exhibitions: Arts in

Palestine In Uib 19th Century. Made possi-

ble through a grant from the Dan Hotels

Corporation. Neolithic Ffgurinca from
Shaar Hagolan. Special Display: Four
paintings by Van Dyck, Potter, Jan
Brueghel nnd Janssens Ellnga. donated In

memory of Madeleine and Joseph Nash.
Rockefeller Museum — Exhibit of the

Month: Sculptured basalt standa from
Chaloollthlc sites on tho Golan Haights, 4th

mill. B.C.E. Rare bronze vessels from a

Persian period tomb, beg. 5th century
B.C.E. Special Exhibition: Islamic Arts
from the Israel Muaeum Collection.

Special Visiting Hours! Eve of Rosh
Hashana (21.9), 10-2. Rosh Haahana 22,

38.9), closed. Eve of Yom Klppur (30.9),

10-1. Yom Klppur (l.lOi, cosed. Regular
visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Wod., Thur. 10-

5TucB. a 4-10 p.m. Frl. and Sat., 10-2. Shrine
of the Boob: same as Museum, except
Tucs.. 10-10 Billy Rose Sculpture Garden:
same as Museum except Tues., 10 a.m. un-
til sunset. Rockefeller Museum: Sun.-
Thur., 10-5. Frl. and Sat.. 10-2. Free guided
tours In English at Israel Museum: Sun.,
Wed.. Thur. 11 a.m. Tues., 4.30 (Upper en-
trance hall),

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Aria Lane — Khutsot Hayotscr
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality aria and crafts.
All media. See artlats at work. Open dally.
Galerle Vision Nouvelle, Khutsot
Hayotzer. Y.S. Hamfaohe. Original prints.
Tel. 02-819864. 280031.

Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul Hamelech
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m. — 10 p.m. Frl. Sept. 21 (eve of Rosh
Hashana) closed. Sun. 7—11 p.m. Helena Rubinstein Library: Mon. Wed.
10 a.m, - 4 p.m. Tue., Thur. 10 a.m. -

1

p.m.; 4 — 8 p.m. Friday closed.
Exhibitions: Mairovtoh — Retrospective Exhibition • Drawings from
thB Museum’s Colleotlon • Israeli Photography, 1978-79 acquisitions.
Afternoon Adventure at the Museum, Gallery games and workshops for
children: 4.00 — 8.00 p.m. Wed., Sept. 38, 'Patch of Colour, Line,' grades
dalet - vav. Thur., Sept. 27, ,

‘Patch of Colour, Line,* grades alef -
gimntel.
Art on Film. Tue., Sept. 28, 8.80 p.m. 1. The Art and Architecture of the
Babylonians, Sumerians, Hittites, Greeks, Romans and Sassanlans. 3 .

Temples of Ancient Egypt. 8. Cubism. Hebrew translation In each film.
(Films lent by the Israel Museum.)

**»•*• P»bl
J®****

»«««» Company. Programme:
Echoes of Autumn (music by Crumb), Celebration (Bach), Essences
(Ravel) Pictures (OHvero), Four Women (tape collage). Choreography:
anaron Ptnsley.
Cinema: Those Wonderful Men with the Crank. Director: Jiri Menzel.
Weekdays: 4.80, 7.16, 9.30. Sat. 7.18, 9.80 p.m.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, 6 Rehov Tarsal
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. 9 a.m. -

1

p.m.: 5 — 7 n.m Fri Sent 21
(eve of Rosh Hashana) closed.

P P

I*®”8 l» Something ta » aft*,. au« Exhlbltlon-workshop on Tel Aviv
Inotniotlon and oreatlve workshop forSSuTO duringmonUnghours. Open workshop for children and

Ffl
’ Fe

(

eLIL7 'M/,pupi1, Fee for °P0n workshop: Ilao.

SHAH^tarsitt l
workahoP Instruction) : IL7.60.

n~r^T^1iBUT Tel Aviv-Yafo Municipality. Culture, Youth andSports Dept. Saturday, Sept. 29 at 11 a.m.: Moderator - Ylt*h£LM
“ br0U,hl 0,6 -* *•» «• no faollltloa

Beth HatefutsothThe Nahum Goldmann
Museum oftheJewish Diaspora

Visiting hours:

$8*.. Sept. 22 and Sun.,'8ept. 23
Mon., Thur.

Tue., Wed.
Frl.

Closed for Rosh Hashana
10 a.m.— 5 p.m.

3 p.m .—10 p.m.

Closed

Children under B years of age are not admitted.

Organised tours must be pre-arranged (Tall 03-4261 61 }.

Permanent Exhibition: The main aspects of Jewish Life in the Diasporapast and present, presented through the most modem graphic and audio-

r rU”S SVa : Hinl-olnainB.
video-booths, computer terminals, etc. , .

.

ifrom
l,

S6pt!

r

ie?"
,"l0n Q,llwy

;

in Italy: Venice.Ronie
1 '

'

Spebial Exhibition: "Jew? in Cuba — May 197fl" •

Photographs by Bill Aron.

Buses: 13. 24. 25
f
27. 74

\ 79, 672 .

MUSEUMS
Trl Aviv Museum, Sderot at,. .

Homolech. Exhibitions _ Marvin, lij
1977. Retrospective. DrSSa SLM ii

h

e u m Culled (on. OpJfuL
Mnycrovllz Exhibition, Wed.; fleet u !P^n. Helena Rubinstein PavilionThere la something in it, altar5 “
cxlilbillon-workahop on buildings In T*

Visiting bourn: Sun. — Thur in , _
p.m. Frl. 10 a.m.2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.n ifimorning, 10 a.m.-l p.m, FRBIE u.i.
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun. —Thor B?™"!
p^m.; 4-7 p.m. Frl. 9 a.m.-l p.m.Stt.oloi

Both HntPfulsoth. Jewish life in th,
Dlnnporn. past and present, preianted
through the moat modern graphic aj
audio-visual techniques available: gUfe.
sliowa. mlnl-ctnemaa, audlo-vlaual
plnyn, vidco-boolha. computer termliuli
Temporary Exhibition: "Jewe In Cuba ~May 1978." Photographs by Bill Anm
Visiting hours: Sun., Mon.. Thur- 5 p m. Tues.. Wed., 3 p.m. _ Up^ ;

Frl. closed. Sal. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. On flat

Sept. 21 and Sun.. Sept. 22, closed for Roih
Hashana. Children under 8 are not ad-
mitted. Beth Halefutaoth la located on the
Tel Aviv University oampui (Gate 2) ,Ramnl Aviv. Buses: 13, 24, 25, 27,49 74 Tfl'

572.

The Israel Wax Museum exhlbltsithe most
stirring moments of the rebirth of Iarasl la
the past 100 years.
The Shalom Observatory — A breathtak-
ing view from 400 feet up.
Both at Shalom Mayer Tower, Te] Aviv
Tel. 57304.

Haifa
Haifa Museum of Ancient and Modern Art,

26 Shabtal Levy St., Tel. 6282B/8, National

Maritime, Tel. 536622. Illegal Immigra-
tion, Tel. 538249. Japanese Art, Tel. 83U4.

Mane Katz, Tol. 83482. Dagos Grain

Collection, Tel. 664221 Artists' House, Tel.

522365.

Other Centres
Wilfred Israel Museum (Kibbutz
Hazorca)

;
Ella Rayonl, collages. Opening

Sept. 22.

rvBTNAQAZINB

21.9 14.00 Nada f— Claude Chabrol
j

24.9 19.00 Films on Art
— marathon screening

|

28.8 19.00 CroDocadl tutAmen L

— Michelangelo Antonioni I

21.90 Le Boucher (— Claude Chabrol
(

27.9 19.00 Greetings
— Brian De Palma

{

21.20 1001 Lies onPlcawo |

. — Tago Danielson ?
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Tol Aviv. Ill Allonby at..

Dlzengoff sq. 4, Roinss at.. TO-

> Haifa, B Nordau at- Tol- MM08/4

126 Hannssl hvo.. Td. 8arn

Jerusalem, 8 Shamal at., Te'-

Netanya, 4 Hsrzl at- Tsl- MMT

Beer Shebn. 31 Herxl St.. TeLWWJ

RENT
TV*8 — WASHERS

COOKERS —- FRIDGES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
U Rthsv Aza. JirtUkF

Tel. U2B77

Jewish Ceremonial A&

Prints“and Old
Kaufman’s Antiques

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda,

Tel Avlv
^
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WHAT IS an "educational" toy?
I put' the question to a psy-

chologist from the Tel Aviv
University School of Education,
Dr. Shlomo Sharan, He replied
that anything which requires a
child to construct or manipulate
something, or seek a solution to a
problem, is more educational than
a toy which he merely pushes
across the floor. By his definition,
Dr. Sharan elaborates, a set of
blocks or a puzzle Is an
"educational toy," and so is a
game of Monopoly. At the same
time, he admits, "some so-called

!

learning toys can be a lot of non-
sense, while even a toy gun gives a
child an opportunity to play
creative make-believe."
Parents must be wary of the

label "educational" on toys and
games. "There is a question if

that description warrants the
higher price the manufacturer
often puts on an article," says Dr.
Sharan. There is no hard evidence
yet, he says, as to what effect, If

any, our modern educational toys
have on children's intellectual
development.

THE ABOVE should be taken as a
kind of professional grain of salt
with the following report on two
business enterprises offering
what can be classed generally as
educational playthings. Doron
Layeled and Atgmon are both
veteran manufacturers and dis-
tributors of toys, games and
equipment for use in
kindergartens and nursery
schools. It Is only recently that
they have Started selling to the
general public.
Doron Layeled has opened a

chain of six retail shops — in Tel
Aylv (bo Pinaker), Jerusalem
(Belt Clal), Haifa (27 Herzllya),
Netanya (16 Shmuel HaNatzlv),

*

®ra,k (48.Yerushalayim) Rnd
at Kfar Sirkin near Petah Tlkva.
«ie latter is attached to one of Its

a^Uiated factories. The
other plants are In MIgdal

a
an<* a* Ramie Prison.

Atzmon has its factories in
?°‘on ®nd Klryat Shmona, but has

25 °p?"Bd UP a huge sales hall
called "Toy City" in the Klryat
Arye industrial zone of Petah

Son)*
(n8ar the Gehft Interae°-

rti3l
ac

,

hers and Private in-a viduals are equally welcome at
• a L h68e - Btorea - There is,

a difference in price
policy: Doron Layeled maintains

™L2?C® levels — one for the
and a 10 Per cent

discount price for educational in-

2S&-. 11 maintains that this 1b

• lai-L
at

l
the lnatItutions Are Its

*£o* -steady' customers.
whioh only started

'AuSS^Jb* public at the end of

anv^S'
there Is — for the present

r.
a ?0

}
ioy of one Pr,ce for

18 the amount on the

. for Aw7
inua ft 10 Per oent discount

•>«Ty0n* durinK the current

thaffnlfv.
Period'” This means.

nion^L
01® moment prices at Atz-

Jdentimfi ??
In®what lower than on

H!0al tt®®8 at Dorori Layeled.

^Presenfn”
1^17 lmports

’ which
of th!v ?

v®ry amaI1 proportion

ba^ed ^Cl
ii,

S
!

noe both are

Whinh I-"
tbeir 0WP production,

harder WentioaI
* and hence

• The,.-
t0 00niPare price-wise.

• phl|LVre dif,erences in

Se Outlook between
eaterpriseai top.
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DORON LAYELED could be call-
ed the more intellectually or
academically inclined. Avraham
Egosi, founder and direotor of 11-

year-old Doron Layeled, calls his
staff "a team of academic
salesmen. '

' Not all, however,
have the qualifications of the
manager of the Tel Aviv shop,
Ephraim Guttman, who is a
sociologist by profession. But all
the shops in the chain give
customers individual guidance on
what to choose for children up to
the age of eight and how to play
the games.

In most toy shops, says Egosi,
the commonly heard questions
run in the vein of "What do you
have for a child of three?" or
"What do you have for IL50?" You
don't often hear, “What do you
have for a child with learning
problems In arithmetic?" Yet this

is the kind of question that can he
answered at Doron Layeled, and
the kind of question the staff will
try to draw out of its customers.

"I won't sell a parent a toy
which is not suited for the age or
development level of his. child,"
says Guttman.
A welcome Innovation at Doron

Layeled shops is the opportunity
for anyone, children and adults
alike, to try out the games before
they buy. One box of every item is

kept open, and there is an area
with tables and chairs for the
specific purpose of playing with
the games. Many of Doron's own'
products are sturdy wood puzzles
or variations on dominoes and lot-

to. I tried my hand at a
progressively difficult puzzle call-

ed "Four Colours Per Square" (at

IL252) which proved more
challenging than it looked at first

glance. The same is true of most
Doron-developed games, such as

"The Wise Man Domino". (IL8B2),

which has the dots in

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

asymmetrical patterns. Egosi
told me he confounded a gathering
of adult friends one evening with
the most difficult variation of a
multi-coloured "Follow the
Arrow" domino game — but even
a little child can play Its simpler
versions.

Besides the intellectual
challenge, the sturdiness and
aesthetic qualities of Doron Layel-
ed toys and games are other
aspects stressed by Egosi —
which also helps to explain their
Beemlngly high prices. Most are
made from expensive Finnish
wood, and all colours are bright
and non-toxic. A set of 48 Hebrew
alphabet building blocks (at
ILAOO) appears solid enough for
one's children to pass down to
their children and grandchildren.
A wooden toy with hammer and
pegs (at IL376) is adjustable to
different levels of strength as the
child-growa.
"We are trying to overcome the

years of plastic culture In this
country, and develop a generation
oonsclous of • aesthetics and
quality," says Egosi. Many of the
games have their own sturdy
wooden boxes for storage. Much
of the firm's production is ex-
ported.

There is a special line of toys for
children who are mentally han-
dlcapped, produced under the
label of the Gupo factory, headed
by Guttman. These are Intended
mainly for use in special-
education .schools, although In-,

dlvlduals may purchase them.
Individual customers may also

purchase the larger equipment
made for kindergartens, such as
child-sized kitchens and puppet
theatres, though these are beyond
the budget and space of most
families. Outdoor play equipment,
however, may Interest families
who have their own yards. A
formica-topped kitchen aink-and-
stove combination, for Instance,
sells for IL4.004, while a
refrigerator Is IL2.B7B.
Comparable Items at Atzmon

are somewhat cheaper — ILl.880
for a kitchen sink and IL9S6 for a
stove that can also become a
washing-machine. But the Doron
Layeled models seem to be stur-
dier and more elegantly finished.

ONE LARGE Item which may In-
deed appeal to private families is
a multi-drawer storage table on
wheels for keeping toys in order
and out of sight. At Doron Layel-
ed, such an Item sells for IL2^L11
or IL2.704 dependingon size, while
a similar product at Atzmon Is
ILl,B71 (before discount),
The price that really floored me

at Atzmon was IL2.300 for a
kiddle-sized vendor's stall with
awning, admittedly attractive,
but consisting of little more than a
wooden tray, some metal poles
and a piece of striped canvas. The
parallel product at Doron costa
IL2,S30, but at least contains more
solid wood,
At both places. It occurred to me

that any clever kindergarten
teacher (or one of the parents)
should be able to construct a
market stall for a fraction of the
cost and at no detriment to the
children. In fact, it would be more
eduoatlonal for the youngsters to
see that such things can be made,
rather than purchased with large
sums of public money. 'I doubt If
most of the real vendor's stalls in
the Carmel Market coat their

owners more than IL2.500 to con-
struct!

Doron and, to a greater extent,
Atzmon carry a wide range of art
and craft supplies for
kindergarten use, some of which
may be of interest to parents for
the home. Doron also has a smalt,
but carefully .selected, section of
books and records, and a limited
selection of general games for
older children, just In case entire
families come shopping.

ATZMON has a somewhat
different approach, both In sub-
ject matter and sales method. The
atmosphere at "Toy City" is far
less Intimate than at Doron Layel-
ed shops. It Is more in keeping
with the warehouse-style discount
stores on the outskirts of
American and European towns,
where access is by private car
only and parking is no problem.
The Atzmon showroom sprawls
over two upper floors of an in-
dustrial building, where
customers can browse freely over
a wide array of toys and games
for virtually all age groups.
There are educational aids,

such as arithmetic and English-
reading flashcards and word
games, which will appeal to
parents of school-age children, as
well as the entire range of Items
for kindergartens and nursery
schools.
At Atzmon, there Is less

emphasis on counselling parents
about the right toy fbr developing
the right skill, and more on offer-
ing a huge variety of the best of
local and Imported creative
playthings, including such well-
known brand-names as Crayola,
Tinkertoy, and Childcraft (which
has just opened a Jerusalem fac-
tory). Prices are somewhat below
those of identical products sold
elsewhere, not counting the open-
ing offer of a 10 per cent discount.
The articles from Atzmon’s own
factories — kindergarten-sized
furniture, sturdy toys, and
playground equipment — are
mainly of Interest to educational
institutions, though they are to be
found at retail stores, as well as at
Toy City.
Shopping hours at'the latter are

non-stop from 0 a.m. to 8 p.m., ex-
cept Tuesdays and Fridays, when
closing time is 2 p.m. Doron
Layeled, on the other hand, keeps
normal shop hours — 8 a.m. to 1
p.m., and 4 to 7 p.m.
While both establishments are a

welcome addition to shopping
possibilities for families with
children, or anyone buying gifts
for youngsters, their emphasis on
education rather than just plain
playtime fun should be looked at
in proper perspective, as Dr.
Sharan implies. The line between
nn educational toy and an or-
dinary one is thin Indeed. There is
a new game by Buki called
"Territory" .(no political Im-
plications intended), which is
carried at both these stores, but
also at "regular" toy shops. What
could be.more Instructive for the
Israeli child than a game which
demonstrates that "investments
+ planning + luck =* victory?"
Footnote: A printer’s devil

crept Into last week's account of
the "ISi Cream Whipper," making
the already high price even
higher. The correct price, accor-
ding to the distributor, is IL952.D

— Mqrthn Meisels
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